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Chris Ouinn and Mary Mangan of the Festival Committee make presentatlons to Kate and Bob Ahearn on t

occasion of a-ob,from san Jose,Calilornia' offcially opening the Festival in 2oo8'

with Boband Kate while onthe right Sinead

ess wait for Sylvano the Magician

6uddy'outside Lyre Church and on the right Helen

lull swing.t the Marquee dancing'

Festival Committee members KayO'Learyand Mike Mangan

Behan,Darragh Hudson andCaoimhe Lyons Lawl
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Bob meets relationt Betty Brcsnan and her

Llnnane and MarYO'Dono
son Gerard
ghue are in
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loe Harrington centre with Joe Qullle and Pat Erosnan who launched the last Lyre lournal

Lyre Journol Committee: Joe Hanington, Kay O'Leary, Joe Quille, JJ Sheehy, Bridie Quille

You are welcome to lournal Number 9 and we hope you enjoy the read and the memories. Our
thanks to all who .ontributed articles and photos and who helped in any way including the local
history section atTralee Co Library. Aspecial thanks to our advertisers who help us to keep the
size and style of the publication up to a good standard. Preparations for the nextJournal starts
now so shalpen that pencil and begln to rummage for those old photos. And keep an eye on
www.lyreacrompane.com for deadlines. You may send material to The Lyreacrompane & Distri.t
lournal,The Glen, Lyreacrompane, Co Kerry. Tel 068 48353
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This old map shows that the road
from Listowel to castleisland existed
in 1796, lt is described as a turnpike
road -in otherwords it was a tollroad.
It also shows that the road by the
landfill did not exist then and that the
Maugha road was the route to Tralee
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The people of Lyreacrompane
woke up on the morning of
August 23 to hear their na

tive place mentioned on
the national news on RTE.

The news casters told of
a bogslide in the Stacks
A,4ountains. The Maugha
road was cut off at Scanlon's
bridge and the bridge to
the Harris famiiy home was
under tons of bog. Many
more tons of solid and liquid
bog were moving down the
valley of the Glashoreigh river.
lnitial warninqs that the wa
ter suppiy to many parts of
North Kerry were at risk were
sounded and worry was ex
pressed about the fate of the
salmon and fish stock in the
Smearlagh and Feale rivers.

It was only by visiting the area
that one got a real sense of
the s.ale of the event. The
l\,4augha Road at Scanlon's had
to be cut to re ieve the bridge
which was under pressure
from the weight of the mov
ing bog and to lessen the risk
to Saanlon's house yards away.
At Harris's bridge the scene
was even more dramatic.
Looking east or west a ong the
river valley a I that was visib e

was black bog and jet black
bog-silted water. The bridge
itself was under feet of bog
and the parapet had been

swept away.

Denis Harris was among the
first to witness the bogs ide.
He was leaving his home to
go to a funeral around 4.30pm
on Friday. He discovered that

Moving Bog 2008

the bridge below his home
had been swamped by the
bogslide and the telephone
pole carrying the phone line

to his holrse was gone.

The bog slide had started
near the turf bank of i',4ossy

Harrlngton and his brother,
Tom, told reporters that there
had been ongoing concern
overthe possibilityof bogslides
if the proposed windfarm
went ahead. The brothers had
referred to such a danger in a

multi party appeal to An Bord
Pleana a. When asked about
the County Council ciaim that
recent heavy rain was a factor
Tom pointed out that locals
were in no doubtthatthe cause
ofthe disaster was the digging
of a road and other works to
serve the proposed wind farm.

ronica y, an An Bord
Pleannala inspector, Paul
Caprani, had expressed
concern about the potential
for a bogslide in his report
on the project in 2004. His

report stated: "The soil and
sub soil conditions comprise
of peat underlain with clay. The
interface of such perm
able and impermeable soils
.ould, in my opinion, under
certain conditions, possibly be
conducive to arge scale soil
movement."

Kerry County Council is-
sued boi water notices to
about 5.000 home! in North
Kerry while they carried out
emergen.y engineering works
to bypass the Smearlagh's

bog silted water Water was
piped from the unaffected
Lyrea-crompane (Spur) river
across the Smearlagh to their
pumping station near Lyre
Post Office.

Shannon Regional Fisheries
Board CEO Eamonn Cusack
said the killwas"very serious'l
More than 5000 juvenile
salmon and sea trout had died
in the Glashoreagh river and
3000 salmon and sea trout
were killed in the Smearlagh.
He also said that the recovery
period could be anything from
five to 10 years.

A Lee Strand subsidiary,
Tra lnvestmentt a company
involved in windfarm devel
opment in the area, said it is

carrying out an investigation
into the cause ofthe landslide,
with the fndings to be made
public.

Kerry County Council will be
carrying out an independent
investigation into the event.
Some questions need to be
asked. Will prosecutions fol-
low the killing of major fish
stocks in north Kerry? Willthe
taxpayer have to pick up the
tab on the costs incurred by
Kerry County Council? What
reassurance will be providedto
families affected by this event
and to families who worrythat
severe interventions by man
into the structure of blanket
bog will bring bogslides down
on their heads also. And finally
is there cause for complaint
here given that the blanket
bog is provided to the
investors by local people?

l
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Thit drticte wds cdried on lhe
local website:

www. ly re o cf o m p o n e.c o m
qt the time of the bogslide

Bog slides and
Wind Turbines

The bogslide has now made the
water supply to 25,000 users ln
North Kerry unusable and the
silt has become a serious threat
to fish stocks in the Smearlagh
and part of the River Feale.

Overa l, the cost of the damage
wi I be enormous.

This incident once aga n brings
lnto focus the damage caused
by the instal inq of wind tur
bines on the blanket bog of
the Stacks and Glenaruddery
mountalns of North Kerry. These
turbines are being erected by
companies who often have
faceless investors who have no
connection with the area. Their
activities have ravaged our
unique landscape. The founda
tion ofeach turbine base breaks
through the hard mineral pan
on wh ch the blanket llog has
formed for hundreds of years.
No proper answers have been
forth-coming from the promot
ers of the turbines as to the
consequences of this malor
interference with a powerfu
naturalforce suah as water.

This has not been the ony
major bog slide ln Lyrea
crompane. Records going back

to I BB0 show that the area had
a particularly bad bogslide then
which was as devastating to
the local environment as the
present event. Such bogslides
are rare as the eco system in
areas of blanket bog is 6ney
tuned and, if undisturbed, can
deal efficlently with extreme
condltions such as Lr n usua I

heavy rainfa l. When permission
is being granted for wind farms
are the extremes of nature
con sidered and if not, why
not?

Stack s and Glenaruddery
molrnta ns could be described
as a bogslide waiting to
happen. Unlike the midlands,
the bog here is blanket. lt lies
on the hllLs ho dlng water llke
a sponge and local experience
and know edge ls ignored
when dealing with lt in favour
of engineers who never walked
a moorland never mind trork,"d
it.

Whie wind turbines are
presented as minor encroach-
ments that stand benign y on
our bogland the opposite s the
truth. Apart from the disastrous
breaking of the hard mineral
pan that supporls the bog the
fabric of our blanket bogland ls

be ng rent asunder by the roads
whi.h are bullt to each turbine.
These are no simple bog roads
but hlghways that fa.ilitate the
eight axel trucks that bring in

the parts needed to construat
eachturbine.The Blanket Bog on
nearby Pallas Hilland Banemore
has been ripped to shreds in
the construction of roads to
provide access for the twenty
turbines now being erected.
The damage can never be
repaired and the consequences
for the stability of the blanket
bog are unknown.

The wrong being done is not
.onfined to the bogland. The
community is put in a position
where it is reluatant to protest
about these matters for fear
of being accused of not car
ing about the scarcity of fossil
fuels and global warming. No
one likes to stop progress but
we call on all those who are
involved in sanctioning these
developments to look seriously
at the wisdom of overloading
one relatively small but unique
area with the highest manmade
struatures in lreland.

Our local coun.illors and TDs
should now ensLrre that a full re-
view of present policy is callied
out to ascertain how ten years
of wind farming as designated
by them in the Kerry County
Development Plan is, in prac'
tice, affectinq our community
and our environment,

Lyreacrompane Community
activists, Joe Harrington & Kay
O'Leary
www.lvteactomoane.com

lntheDark Ddil Questions-24Apri1,1957. Rural Electrification in North Kerry.

Mr. Moloney (Dan Jim) asked the t'4inister for lndustry and Commerce if, in view of the satisfac

tory result of the initial canvass carried out in the Rathea Lyreacrompane areas of North Kerry,

he will state the cause of the delay in extending the rural electrification scheme to these areas,

and how soon they may expect to be connected.
Mr.5. Lemas5: I am informed by the E.5.B. that the Rathea area, which includes Lyreacrompane,

has been considered for selection by the board on a number of occasions but has not so far
been selected as the returns did not.ompare favourably with those foI other areas awaiting
development in the board!Tralee distri.t.The area will be reconsidered on future occasions but
the board is not at present in a position to say when it will be sele.ted for development.
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Donncha O'Dulaing visits Holy Wells ill North l(erry !vhile Maureen O'Sullivan and Maureen Hirkey
ictured at the launch of the last journal at the Four Elms

Elizabeth Leen, Marian Nolan and Carol Bu<kley Mike Murphy's Dancing cla$ in Lyre
LYRE SCHOOL EVENTS
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Mike Mangan, Joe Harrington and Mary Mangan wave the flags for Duagh at Croke Park

and on the right we have thimbles lor 6ngers
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A Nash Family reunion in Summer 2008 and on the right Pat Lyons at the Four Elms

Green Flag Day Lyre S<hool
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coMtcsTRtPS
OF OURYOUTH

When lwas growing up the
Sunday paper was very much
antiaipated. ln the era before
television no newspaper was
complete without its comi.
strip which told its story in the
most graphic way possible at
the time. Some were self con-
tained humorous pieces while
others were "to lle continued,
leaving one hooked and eager
ly looking forward to the next
episode. These were the "soaps"
of their time and contributed
greatly to paper sales.

My own favourite was The
Phantom who lived in his cave
(shaped likea skull)in the"Deep
Woods of Bengalla'l On his riqht
hand he had a ring which left its
skul motif on thejawofmanya
villain and pirate and on his left
a r ng which brought good luck
and protection to any one on
\,i/hom it was imprinted. He was
guarded and served bythe pyg
mies and he had a special island
sanctuary called Eden where all
animals lived in harmony.

The Phantom's "real" name was
Kit Waker and like his father and
Phantoms before him, he was
educated in Ameflca before
returning to the Skull Thrown
from which he fought evil. The
pyqmies knew his as the "Ghost
who walks the man who can
never die"and believe him to be
the same man who freed them
from s avers four hundred years
ago. He is in fact the 2I st in ine
from the first Phantom who
was Christopher "Kit" Standish
(or Wa ker there seems to have
been some confusion on this
matter) who sailed the oceans
with his father, a sea captain
who had onae been the cabin
boy of Christopher Columbus.

Off the coast of Africa the ship
was raided by the Singh pirares,
and the two crews fought a
vic ous battJe in the middle
of a raging storm, with the
pirates gradually gaining the
upper hand. Then the ship
was smashed by the tide onto
a reel rippinq it apart. As his
vesselwent down,so too did the
Captain, struck down by a blow
to the heart from the sword of
the pirate chief Kitl attempt to
gain vengeanae for the murder
of his father was prevented by
the destruction ofthe ship, and
he was washed overboard.

He was discovered washed
ashore by a group of Bengalian
pygmies, who nursed him back
to health. Once he had recov-
ered, he returned to the beach
where he had been found,
where he discovered the
remains of his father's killer.
Taking the skull, he swore an
oath that he and his descend
ants would live to ensure "the
destruction of piracy, greed,
cruelty and injustice."

Both Kit and his descendents
have remained true to this
oath for over four centuries. Kit
freed the local Bandar tribes
from slavers who were preying
on them, gaining their friend
ship and allegiance for alltjme.
Taking inspiration from one of
their native idols, he designed
a costume and set up base in
a aave with an entrance which
resembled a skull. Thus began
the legend ofthe Phantom, the
Ghost Who Walks.The Phantom
we know eventualy married
his collage sweetheart Diana
Pa mer and had a horse called
Flero and wolf called Devil
The Phantom was created
by Lee Falk, who wrote the
strip from when it started as a

newspaper strip on the 17th of
February 1936 until he died in
1999. The Phantom wa! made
into a movie in I996.

Other Comic Strips I remember
include.-- Tim Tyler and Spud
with rheir lungle patrol,
Blondie and Dagwood, The
Loonies (an lrish strip lthink),
the Cis.o Kid, Litrle panda,
Mutt and lef, Denis the Menace,
Curly Wee, Juliet Jones, The
Saint, Peanuts, Charlie Brown,
Popeye, the Lone Ranger and
Tonto, Big Ben Bolt, Flash
Gordon, Dan Dare, and Rip
Kirby. Had you a favourite
comic strip? We would love
to hear about it for the next
Journal.
lae Hoffington

Martina Kelly pictured
in l\,4edjugorje
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Bridie Sheehy
R.l.P.

It is with great sadness that the
community of Lyreacrompane
accepted the loss of one of
their most beloved friends.
Bridie Sheehy, who died aged
73 in Cork University Hospital
in 2A07 .

A formidable int-.lle.t and
wit and a gifted craftswoman,
Ms Sheehy (nee Bany) held a

special place ln the hearts
of her neighbours. To her
family her husband John Joe
Snr who passed away in 1997,
Hanna lvlai, N4ike, John Joe Jnr,

Kieran (who tragicaly died in

a road accident in 2001) and
Noreen she was the centre of
the world. A,4s. Sheehy played
no small part in the long
tradition of The Kerryman as

well in providing thls paper
with all the weekly events
in Lyreacrompane through
her colourful notes a loll
she took over from .lohn Joe

5nr upon his passlng. As with
everything she did she wrote

the notes with absolute
dedication and flair.

School wore her jumpers
and there was great demand
among the women folk of the
area for her dressmaking skills.

Alusic too played a big part in
her life and all were amazed at
a recent get-together with
some cou5ins from America in

Ardfert when Ms sheehy took
up the accordion for the first
time in many years, playing
note perfect through many
tunes.

she shared her deep love
of music with John Joe, a

renowned songwriter. This
love of the culture was
also firmly informed by her
knowledge of the lrish
language. A one time
student of Lyre headmaster,
Maistir O'Suilleabhain from
Ball).ferritet she wore her
fainne with pride.

These are just some of the
many traits and attributes
fondly remembered by her
family and friends. She is sadly
missed. Ar dheis De go raibh
a hanam.

Born to /\4i.hael and Nora

Barry in Pallas, Lyreacrompane,
she was one of four chi dren '
Robert (who predeceased her)

and Tom and Hanna.ln a tlght
community lr4s Sheehy didn't
have to look far for love, mar_

rying her next door neighbour,
.lohn loe, in the early 1950's.

The couple were well matched
both of them adept at cratts

and with a shared humour that
endeared them to all around.
lndeed it was their skill at craft
work and farming that is per-
haps most remarkable to their
children today. The Sheehy
household were largely self
suffcient through their
mother's vast rePertoire of
practical skills-vegetableswere
grown, butter was churned,
pigs were slaughtered and
cured and the family's clothing
was straight from her knitting
needle and sewing machine.
lndeed at one time all the
children of Lyreacrompane

On the left;when moneywas moneyTim Nash was a winnel. On the right in front,Ann Lyons and

Tony Lyons. At the back;ivlolly Neville, EIlie Lyons and John Neville.
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REGISTER OF ELECTORS
1926 &',27

Carrigcannon
Pat Carey, Mary Care, Edmond Carey, Bessie Carey,
Edward Care, lulia Carey, Lily Carey, Margaret
Colins, Maryanne Colins, lohn Colllns, [,4]chael
Co lins, James Doran, Bridget Doran, Williarn Doran,
Kate, Doran, l\,4ichaeL Doran, Thomas Fitzgerald,
El en Fitzgerald, Frank Lyons, Denis Lyons, Pat Lyons,
Katie Lyons, Katie Lyons, Martin Lyons, Kate
McLoughlin,lames Molone, Kate N,4oloney, Bridget
Murph, Jarres No an, Ellen Nolan, Andy Nolan, Mary
Nolan Ellen No an,David No an,Jererniah No an,John
Noian, Mary No an, John O'Connell, Nora O'Connell,
Thomas O'Connor, Hugh Roche, Rebe.ca Roche,
A ben Ro(he.

Cloughboola
Denis Browne, Ellen Browne,lames Browne, Lizzie
Keane.

Dromaddabeg
Margaret Cronin, lames Cronin, Daniel Mahony,
Jeremiah Moloney, Mary Moloney, Michael D

Moloney, Bridget l\,4olone, Michael Snr. Moloney,
Nora Moloney.

Dromaddamore
lu ia Brosnan, John Brosnan, Pat Brosnan, Hannie
Brosnan, Kate Brosnan, l\,4ichae Brosnan, Bridget
Browne, lMaurice Brown, Michael Browne, lohn
Cahi , Hannie Cahil, Daniel Connor, leremiah
Connor, lohn Cotter, Patrick Cotter, Margaret
Cotter, Kate CotteLJeremlah Cotter, Mary Cotter, El ie
Cotter, Jams lnr Cotter, Elen Donoghue, lohn
Donoghue, lvlary Donoghue,Wi liam Fitzgerald, Julia
Houran, Bridget Houran,Tlmothy Lear, Mary Leary,
Kate Lynch, Ellen Lynch, Cornellus Lynch, James
Lyons, Den s Lyons, lulia Lyons,Thomas Lyons,John
Lyons, Thomas Lyons, Kate Lyons, lames Lyons,
John l\4ahony, Kate Mahony, Nora [4cElllgott, Lizzie

McEl iqott, Patrck lV(E igott, ]\,,lary McElligott,
M chael I\,4oloney, Pat Moloney, Katie Molone,
El en Mo oney,Jeremlah Moloney, Hannah Molone,
Annie Nolan, David O'Connor, lvlargaret O'Connor,
Nora O'Connot Pat Sheehy, Julia Sheehy, lames
Sheehy,Cornelius Sul ivan,KateSul ivan,Con Sulllvan.

Glantaunyalkeen
lames Cotter, Maurlce Cottet lohanna Cottet
lohanna Dillane, Mary Dlllane, Patrick Dillane, Nora
Dil ane, Michael Dlllane,l\,4ichae Molyneaux, Maggie
Moyneaux, Nora Molyneaux, Edmond Ivlo yneaux,
Mary Molyneaux, Bess Nolan, James No an, James

C Nolan, Mary Nolan, Lizzie Nolan, William Nolan.

Gla3hanacree
Michael Carmody, Mary Carmody, Jeremiah
Mccarthy, Kate Mccarthy, John Mccarth, Mary
McCarthy, Agnes Mccarthy, Jane lvlccarthy, Michael
Naughton, Kate Naughton,Thomas Quille,Timothy
Quille, Bridget Quille, Margaret Quill, Denis Scanlon,
Ellen scanlon.

Claghananoon
John Ahern, Pat Ahern, James Ahern, Nora Ahern,
Mary Ahern, Ellen Connell, Daniel Connell, Mary
Connell, Mary Connor, Thomas Dillane, Johanna
Dillane, John Dillane, Mary Dillane, Johanna
Enright, James Enrigh! Batt. Enright, Catherine
Enright, Kathleen Enright, Madge Enright, Thomas
Enrighl Pat Enright, Ellen Fuller, William Keane,
Ellen Keane,Margaret MolyneaurJohn Molyneaux,
Maggie Molyneaux, Charles Molyneaux, Edward
Molyneaux, David Murphy, Mary Murphy,
Hannie Shannahan, Michael Shannahan, Mi(hael
Shannahan, lvlaurice Shannahan, Pat Sullivan, Ellen
Sullivan, Mary Wilmot.

Glountane
John Murph, Ellen Murphy, Daniel Murphy,
Ellen i\,4urph, Mary Nolan, Con Nolan, Mary Nolan,
Thomas Nolan,Thomas J Nolan,Anne Nolan.

Kno.knaglogh
Michael P Ahern, Mary Ahern, Michael M Ahern,
Thomas Ahern, Ellen Ahern, Michael John Ahern,
Jeremiah Ahern,Hannie Ahern,John Ahern,Edmond
Fitzgerald, Mary Fitzgerald, Mary Fuller. Jeremiah
Hickey, Michael Hicke, Michael Hickey, Elizabeth
Hickey, Johanna McKenna, William McKenna, lulia
l\4cKenna, Michael QuilleAnne Quille Daniel Whyte.

Lyreacrompa ne
Thomas Buckley, Bridget Buckley, Pat Canty,
Kate Cant, Pat Connor, Mary Connor, Michael
Connor, Daniel Connor, Michael Costello, Kate
Costello, John Costello, Mary Costello, James
Costello, Daniel Costello, Bridget Costello, Timothy
Curran. Lizzie Curan, John Curran, Pat Dillane
Maggie Dillane, Matt Dillane, Maggie Dillane
Bridget Dillane, Hannah Dillane, Matthew Doran,
Minnie Doran, Hanoria Doran, Bridget Doran,
Thomas Doran, Patrick Doran, Patrick Gleeson,
Minnie Gleeson, John Kelliher, Kate Kelliher, Patrick
Kelliher, Jeremiah Long, David Lynch, Ellen Lynch,
Michael McElligotl Kate McElligoft, Michael
Moloney, Lizzie Moloney, Lizzie Molyneaux, Denis
Nolan, Mary Nolan, Maurice Scanlan, Daniel
Sweene, Norah Sweeney.

9
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Knockalougha
Mary Casey, Denis Cronin, John Cronin, Maurlce
Cronin,lohn Cronin,lvlary C ronin, Matt Dillane, l\,4a ry
Dillane, Denis Downey, Ellen Downey, Jane Enright,
Maurice Enright, lames Griff n,lohanna Grif6n, lohn
Hickey, Margaret Hickey, Michae Hlcke, Winnie
Hickie, William Joy, Brigid lo, l!4ary Joy, Maurice loy,
lohn Joy, Mary Joy, Bridqet loy, Kate Joy, Kate M lo,
Pat Joy, David loy,.lohn Joy, Maurice loy, John Jnr,

loy, Kate Lyons,.lames Lyons, Jeremiah Lyons, Lena

Lyons, James Lyons, Rita Lyons, Jerry Lyons, Maurice
Lyons, Edmond Nash, Kate Nash, Pat Nash, Bridget
Nash, lohn Nash, Mary Nash, Edward Nash, John
Nash, Pat Nash, lames O'Donnel, Ellen O Donne I,

Pat O'Donnel, John O Donne l, lames O'DonneLl,
Hannle O'Donnell, l\,4ichae Snr. Riordan,
Garrett Riordan, Hannie Riordan, Pat Shanahan,
l\,4argaret Shanahan, Michael Shanahan, Patr(k
Shanahan, .lames Shanahan, wi liarn We sh, N4ary

Walsh. Hanoria walsh Norah Walsh.

Knockaunbrack
Mary Ahern, lohn Ahern, I\4ichael Cunnlngham,
Roben Cunnlngham, Daniel Cunn ngham, Mary
Cunningham, Thomas Doody, l\4aurice Doody, Con

Hickey, N4ary Hlcke, Thomas Hickey, A,4ary Hickey,
Agnes Hickey, Ellen Hickey, Ellen Hicke, lames
Hickey, Thornas Hickey, Thomas Howard,
A,4atthew Kenne ly, Maggie Kenne l, Kate Kenne ly,

Timothy McKenna, Brldget McKenna,
Wil iam McKenna, Margaret McKenna, Michael
IvlcKenna, Bridget lM.Kenna, Ivlick McKenna, lMary

Murphy, Wllliam Murphy, Kate Murphy, Nora
Murphy, Cornelius Murphy, Wllllam Murphy, Denis
Murphy,lohn Murphy, Maggie Murphy, John Nolan,
[,4ary No an.

Kno<kaunnanoon
William Dillane, David Dillane, Bridget Dillane, Etty
Dillane, Johanna Dillane, William Dillane, Matthew
Doran, Mary Doran, William lvlcKenna, Johanna
McKenna, Mary McKenna, Julaa McKenna, Daniel
Whyte.

Knocka(lare
lu ia Buckley, Patrick Buckley, Hanora Buck
ey, Humphrey Connor, Edmund Costello, Norah
Donoghue, Margaret Donoghue, Wil iam
Edgewonh, Bridget Edgeworth, John Herbert,
Bartholomew Horgan, Hannah Horgan, Mary
Jo, lohn Naughton, Deborah Naughton, lohn
Naughton, Thomas lnr. Naughton, Mary
Naughton, Jeremiah Naughton,Thornas Naughton,
Ellen Naughton, Bridget Naughton, Mary T

Naughton, Thomas Naughton, l\,4ortlmer
o Donoghue, lohanna O'Donogh!e, Corne ius

O'Donoghue, Mary O'Donoghue, Cornelius

O'Donoghue, Patrick O'Donoghue, John

o'Donoghue, Thomas Ro(he, lohanna Ro.he,

John Roche, Catherine Roche, Hannah Roche, Julia
Ro.he, Julia Walsh, Margaret Walsh, Dennis Walsh.

Eramaddra
Edmond Ga vin, Catherine Galvin, Denis Hickie, Mary
Hckle, leremiah Hickey, Edmond Howard, Patrick
Klrby, Deborah Kirby, Patrick Jnr. Kirby,Timothy Kirby,

[4ary Kirby, Patrick Lynch, James Lyons, Patrlck Jnr.

Lyons, Hannah Lyons, Catherine Lyons.

Cloghanele!kirt
lames Costello, Michael Costello, Danlel Costelo,
lames Costelo, Edmond Connor, Michael Dlllon,
E len Dlllon, Patrick Moran, Edrnond Moriarty,
Hanoria J\,4oriarty, James Nash, Anne Nash, Maria

Quil, A,4argaret Qulll, Lizzle Quil, Thomas QLrille,
E izabeth Quille, 

^,4ary 
Reidy, Molly Reidy, Ed

mond Sheehy, Hannah 5heehy, Pat Sullivan,l\,4ary
5ul ivan, Batt Suilivan.

cloghaneagl€ragh
Timothy Horgan, lohn Horgan, Mlchael Sheehy,
Hannah Sheehy, Marqaret Sheehy.

(Compiled by Kay O'Leory)

Banemore
Maurice Barry, Bridget Buck e, Edward Buckle,
Hannah Buckle, Hannah Buckle, Jeremiah
Ca laqhan, Martin Ca laqhan, Catherine canty,
Timothy Cant, lu ia Canty, Hannah Costello, John
Costelo, Mlchael Dowling, Michael Fenaght,
Jeremiah Fenaghty, Margaret Fenaghty, John
Fenaghty, A,,1ary Fenaghty, l\4argaret Fenaghty,
Eugene Fenaght, Denis Finucane, Mary Finucane,

Den s Fitzmaurice, Margaret Fitzmaurice, Thomas
Fuler, .lohn Fuler, James Fuller, Norah Fuler, Jane

Hu5se, Patrick lames, Mary Jane James, Patrlck

Kel iher, lohn Ke!liher, Bridget Kelliher,John Lyn(h,
ELlen Lynch, Daniel Moyneaux, lohn l\/lolyneaux,

Hannah Molyneaux, John Jnr. N4o yneaux, John
Mulvihi l, I\4argaret l\,4ulv hill, Patrick Murph, Ed

mond Murphy, Mlchael Murphy, Hannah N4urphy,

John O Brien, Margaret O'Brien, Patri(k O'Connor,
Laurence O'Connor, Margaret Purtell, John Purtell,
Mary Qullter, John Quiter, Denis Quilter, Mary

Qullter, Nora Qulher, Garrett stack, Deborah Stack,

Ellen Stack, N/ary Sta.k, Michael Stack, Patrlck lnr-
Stack, Thomas stack, Daniel Sullivan, Edrnond

Sul ivan, lohn Sulllvan, Michael Whelan, Bridqet
Whelan, Maurlce Whelan, Edward Whelan, Hanora



REGISTER OF
ELECTORS

1926 &',27
Gorta(loghane
Ellen Connor, John M chael
Dillane, Wi liam J Dillane,
IMary Dillane, Tom Dillane,
/\,4argaret Dil ane, Thomas
Matt Di lane, lohanna
Dlllane. Matthew Thomas
Di lane, Catherlne Dillane,
John Matt Dilane, Hanora
Di lane, Brldget Di lane,
Johanna Dillane. Thomaq
B Di lane, Mary Di lane,
Bridget Dlllane, Edmond
Dil ane, John Dil ane,
Catherine Dil ane, John Thos.
Dilane, lohn Dilane, Mary
Dil on, Catherine Galvin,
Stephen Galvin, lames Snr.

Ga vin, Hanora Gavin, Rev.

larnes Galvln, Annie Galvln,
Catherine Galvin, Ellen
Galvln, Mary Galvln, Michael
Halpln, Cornellus Halpin,
Patrick Kelly, John Kennely,
Catherine Kenne ly, John
Lyon5, Johanna Lyons, Ja mes
Lyons, Catherine Lyons,
.lames Lyons, Annie Lyons,
Hannah Lyons, Denis Lyons,
Denis Leonard, lohn Leonard,
Ri.hard Murphy, Catherlne
l\4cKenna, Patrick M.Kenna,
Denis lvlcKenna, Catherine
l\4cCarthy, lohn Mccarthy

Below
Bishop Bill

Murphyand
John Neville

l,4ichael Burke, the man's master, met his death under question
able cir.umstan.es recently, and the present crime is said to be an
act of retaliation.Two arrests have been made.lt seems Hurley was
dragged out ofthe house and shot dead,eleven bullets being found
in his body.At the inquest an open verdict was returned,some ofthe
jury refusing to bring a verdict of wilful murder. No further arrests
have been made, but the two men first arrested are still in custody.

On lune 29th. the two men, Ulick O'Sullivan and Thomas Harold,
who were charged with participation in the murder of Hurley
at Boulacullane, near Farranfore were brought up at Farranfore
before 4,4r. McDermott, Killarney. The prisoners had engaged
for their defence l\4r. Charles L Murphy, solicitor, Tralee. No
evidence was gone into, and on the application of police a remand
was granted on the ground that no further evidence would be
forthcoming.The prisoners were again removed to the countyjail.

Not for the first time

With the e5tablishment of the new North
Kerry/West Limerick constituency it is

interesting to note that in 1922 the then
constituency of Kerry and West Limerick
returned the following unopposed.

Pierce Beasley,James Crowley and Finian
I yn.h who were dll Pro r tedly S,^. lein.

'fb.0seennpde & Aishict qotuna/ 9oo3

Lyre Chur.h
under

construction
in 1956

HUfley Mufdef ("From the rrish American"Juty 1887)

At half past ten o'clock on Monday night June I3th. a servant boy
named Jeremiah Hurley, was shot down dead at Boulacullane, near
Fafianfore, by a party of armed men who visited the house of Mrs
Burke where Hurley was employed. The murder is believed to be
not agrarian (relating to the holding or owning of land).

Patrick Cahill, Conor Collins, Thorrras
O'Donoghue, Edmund Roche and Austin
Stack who were ail Anti treaty Sinn Fein
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The Shefflin Connection
Sometime in the second half of the 1800's

lames I\4oloney, Drommadamore, married
Ellen Mccarthy from Maugha. They had a

family of seven, three boys and four girls.
One boy, Denis, became a priest, he went to
Australia. He died in Perth in 1919 aged forty.
Brigid (1887 1957), Denis's slster went out
to Australia. There she met & married Mick
Dunphy from Kilkenny in 1914. Brigid rnade
her own wedding dress. Some years later
Brigid redesigned her wedding dress into four
Holy Communion dresses. After /Vll.k Dunphy s

brother passed away Brigid & l\4ick (ame back
to Kilkenny in '1922 to work tl're family farm.
They had a family of fourteen, ten gir s & four
boys. Six ofthe gir s had been born in Australia.
Five ofthe girls became nuns. Two daughters,
Bessie & Noreen married Waterford men. Bessie

married Verricker & Noreen married Charman.
Another daughtet Esther went to England.
The eldest girl, A ice, maried Thomas Shefflin,
they had a pub in Ballyheale. Allce &Thomas
had four Sons. One son, Henry, married l\,4ai

Fitzgerald from Waterford and they are the
parents of Henry Shefflln Jnr. The Kilkenny
H u rler.
Subtnitted by Cathetine l/iolaney l cGil1icudcly

'7b€ Arac/onpare & O^tkt Saunal ,oo8

Henry Shemin and Deirdre o'sullivan on
theirwedding day March 2007

King Henry

It is easy to see why Henry Shefflin is called
King Henry. Hurler of the Year on at least

three occasions Shefflins scoring prowess

has earned him a place on the top ten list
of all time scoring greats in hurling. He is

currently in second position behind fellow
Kilkenny great Eddie Keher and ahead of
former Cork huler Christy Ring. The Ballyhale
Shamroc(s r,tan has nine leinster title), six

All-lreland titles and four National League
medals and has been chosen as an All Star
on eight occasions.
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Brigid Moloney Dromaddamore and Mike

Dumph, Kilkenny on their wedding day in 1914
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From Lyre to Alix
n a previous Lyreacrompane loLlrnal, Kay

O'Leary wrote about Sam Hurly who was born
at "The Ba rra.ks'l Lyreacrom pane and for whorn,
in popular belief, the Glen School was built.
Sam immigrated to Canada in 19ll and, in
researching the article Kay succeeded in
making contact wlth his relatlves. 5am had
gone to Alix, in Alberta, Canada and died in
1951 in Toronto. How Sam Hury and other
relatives wound up in such an obscure part
o'(a'radd \ not yFl (tFar. Ihe lollowing i\
a lttle blt of lnformation about the pa.e.

The village of Alix was named after l\4rs. Alexia
Westhead, a pioneer rancher and first woman

settler of the district. The first settlers in the
dlstri.t were English speaking and filed home
stead leases after their arrival in the ear y 1890's.
The majority of settlers aame from Eastern
Canada to Lacombe by raiway and travelled by
oxen, team or foot to their destinations, whi.h
included Alix.Their supplies had to be freighted
from Lacombe, a distan.e of approximately 25

Among these early pioneers were Edward and
Walter Parlb, loseph Todd, J.R. [,4a.kie and ER.

l\4itchell.The ear y settlers carried on for almost
14 years before the vlllage was established.
loseph Todd, owned the land on which the
vil age now stands and for a short whi e, the
settlement was ca ed Toddsvi le.

The most historicalfigure asso.lated with Alix is
'pn"Parlby.oneo[Lh. r"] ou. .ivo lhi. 9 oup

of five Alberta women were p aintiffs n a court
aase that argued women were indeed "persons"
under the British North America Act and thus
entitled to be named to the Canadian Senate.
It was a landmark.ase in the long struggle by
women to achieve political and legal equality in
Canada.

'1h Dltreatronpane & qrhict gaura/ gaod

Born in England in 1868,lrene Marryat came to
Canada in 1896.An old family friend,who had
immigrated to Canada, invited lrene to visit
her on a farm near what would become Alix,
Alberta.lrene accepted and soon after met and
married Walter Parlby.

When she died in 1965 at the age of 97, the
Historic Sites and Monuments Board ofCanada
moved quickly to recognize her as a person of
national historic significance. This was based
on her role in the Persons Case, but also for
her work as a legislator and her distinguished
servi(e in the fields of 'education, so.ial
welfare, and leglslative reform."

Since '1979 the ocal lake has a Loch Ness type
monster referred to as'Alix'l Many speculate
that it is actually an alligator released when the
pet grew too larqe to manage - a hardy animal
indeed in winter temperature of minus 20 lll

The Population of Alix ls about 800
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Alix, Alberta to-day
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l9ll CENSUS

HEADS OF HOUSEHOLDS
Compiled by Koy O'Leory

carrigcannon
catherine Connor, Michael Doran, Ihomas
Fitzgerald, James Moloney, Andrew Nolan,

James Nolan, Denis Lyons, Charles Collins, Anne
Sheehy, Mary Doran, David Nolan, Catherine
Sullivan, Edward Carey, Hugh Roche.

N.B.Cdtherine Connot was o Shopkeeper,

Lyrea(rompane
lames Costello, Thomas Dowde, Daniel Lynch,

Thomas Buckley, Timothy Curran, Patrick

Canty, Dan iel Sweeney, J\4 ichael Costello,Thornas
l\4olyneaux, lohanna Scan on, Denis Nolan,

A,4ichael Lynch, John Ke liher, Mathe$/ Canty,

J\,4athew Doran, Patrick Connor, Edward D lane.

N.B. Mothew Contywas o Blacksmith,4S yeots
ond single.

cloghboola
Jeremiah Browne, Robert Browne, Dan Browne,

Patrick Keane.

Dromaddabeg
Michael Moloney, Daniel l,4oloney, Ellen

lvloloney.

Dromaddamore
William Cotter, l\,4ichael Cotter, John

Cotter,Cornelius 5ul lvan, lames Cotter,Thomas
Lyons,Tirnothy Brosnan, Patrick 1\,4oloney, larnes

lVoloney, John Sheehy, Maurice Brosnan, El en

Donoghue, Patrick Brosnan, Thomas A,4cElligott,

Andrew Nolan, Catherine Lynch, John l\4ahony,

Patrick Kennedy, Denis O'Leary, Bridget Brown,

Thomas ConnotJohn Connor, Denis Lyons,Ju la

Glountaunyalkeen
lohn Murphy, Cornelius Nolan, lohn Dillane,

Alaurice Cotter, l\4ichae l\,4olyneaux, John Nolan,

Eliza Nolan.

Gorta(loghane
John Lyons, Bartholomew Dillane, l\,4ichael

Halpin, Dennls Kennelly, Thomas Dillane,

l\/athew Dillon, Mathew Dillon, Catherine Galvin,

James Galvin, Patrick Kelly, Daniel Sweeney,lohn
Di lon,Wi liam Dillon.

Glashnacree
Michael Carmody, Daniel Mccarthy, Denis

Scanlan,Timothy Quille, l,4ichael Naughton.
N.B. Timothy Quille is desqibed qs living in
Glashnocree Nqtional school.

Glashanoon
Daniel O'Connell, Thomas Dillane, lvlaurice

Enright, Bartholomew Enright, Patrick Sullivan,

David Wilmott, John Molyneaux, Timothy
Curtin.

Kno(knaglough
Ellen Fitzgerald, Michael Quill, l'4ichael Hickey,

Thomas A Ahern. Michael P Ahern, Michael J

Ahern, Michael M Ahern.

Banemore
Edward canty. lames Fuller, Tlromas Bu.kley,
l\4icl'rae Whelan, Patrick O Connor, Patrlck

Murphy, lohn Lynch, lohn lvlulville, Patrick

Stack, Garrett Stack,.lames Dau ghton, f\4argaret

Gleasure, Mary Lynch, Jeremiah Finerty, Dan el

Costello, Anne Finerty,Thonras Purtel,.leremiah
Finnerty, Thomas Hussey, Denis Finucane,

Jeremiah Callaghan, J\4aurice Barry, Jol'rn

Finnerty, .lohn Finnerty, lohn Qullter, N4ichael

Dowllng, Patrick Kelliher, .lohn Molyneaux,
Danlel Sullivan, Johanna Quilter, Edward

Sullivan.

Braumaddra
Patrick Lyons, [,4a ry Sullivan, Maurice J\4cElligott,

Edward Gallivan, Timothy O'Donoghue, Denls

Hickey,Thomas Sweeney, Patrick K rby,Thomas

Sweeney, Edward Gallivan.

Knocka(lare
Thomas Roche, lohn Walsh, l\4ortimer
Donoghue, Cornelius Donoghue, I ulia

Buckley, John Nauqhton, Thomas Naughton,
Patrick Coste lo, Ivlartln Costello, William
Edgeworth, Daniel -loy.

N.B.ln 191l,Matgoret Bu(kley, Mother in Low
of Julia Buckley was 100 yearc. She wds born
in co. Lifierick and described her occupotion
as Nurse.
Also, Cornelius Donoghue wos the
PostmasteL Cornelius & his wife, Moty,
had no childrcn but Humphrcy O'connor,
Nephew, was living with them. He loter
be co m e post m aste r f or Ly rc a < rc m p o n e.
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Rights of Way
Joe Horrington

From today s seemingly violent
society we sometimes hark
back to the times when
everyone was neiqhbourly.
The door was on the latch day
and night and the neighbours
rarnbled in for a friendly chat or
a game of cards when the days
work was done. How accurate
is that picture of the days of
long ago?

Clearly the number of murders
and other violent crimes was
not at today's level outside of
incidents of politi.al unrest.
However, neighbours were
regularly at odds. Offence was
easily taken and often little
consideration was taken ofthe
other person's point of view.
The attitude taken by the "Man
of the House" had to be riqidly
adhered to by every m,:mber
of the family.

The disagreements with
neighbours were often about
rights of way. Even up to
recent years irrational disputes
regularly arose on this issue
but it was easy to see why they
happened ong ago. ln the
era before tared public roads
areas like Lyreacrompane
were a maze of boreens and
paths. These traversed the
moor ands and fields between
houses sitLrated in practically
inac.essible areas, the ocai
chur.h and shop and to the
roadway leading to the nearest
town.

These paths had names, most
of which have been forgotten.
The Cassan Ban ran from near
John Nevillel n Carrigcannon
to Cnocaun. Another from
Carrig to Knocknagoun ran
along the top of a ditch for
quite a distance. This was
the long path to mass and
everywhere e se for the

O'Connor family who were
known as the Tadgys, the
Mikies and theTops (who must
have been the furthest up the
hillin Knocknagoum.

By their natLrre these
pathways passed through
several properties. The right
to waik these paths had two
aspects. At a practical level to
be prevented using the path
would be like closing the
Listowel Castleislandroad
todayl Movement was already
difficult and pathways always
followed the most direct roLrte.
To have to develop an
alternative path involved
inevitable hardship.

The second aspect was more
political in the sense that
any threat to limit freedoms
brought out the anti-British,
anti-landlord feelings that
people harboured from the
past. People saw any such
restrictions as harking back
to times of oppression when
it wasn't always possible to
do much about abuse. The
rebel in them came out and
disagreements got completely
out of proportion.

Many good stories .ould
be told about riqhts of way
disputes in Lyrea.rompane but
it's a bit early to do so just yet.
For the moment we'll spare the
b ushes of the living.

Some of the disputes that
arose over rights ofway related
to practical problems. Before
the advent of the electrlc fen.e
or even barbed wire the hand
(onstrlrcted ditch was the
only method of .orralling
animals. Pathways were open
invitations to cattle to stray.
Putting up a gate was the
answer but if relations were
bad over some other iss ue then
those using the path would
refuse to close the gate. The
retaliation would fol ow. The

landowner would tie the gate
shut and then the real drama
that would be spoken about in
the community for weeks - the
gate would be removed under
cover ofdarkness!!! The culprit
wasnt always the obvious
one. Some bright boys, hungry
for a bit of diversion in those
innocent times,would spot the
opportunity to wind up the
dispute.

These types of disputes gave
local verse writers like John
Joe Sheehy ideal material for
their humorous compositions.
one of these referred to
happenings in the Spur area
and included the following
lines...
lim Nosh's name no more we'll
heqr
Ann Lone she con't be seen,
And Juliek rcot will be heord no
more
Going down Long\ old boreen."

What ever that was about was
soon forgotten as my memory
of Jer senior and Julie was as
greatfriends.

Spur was a good example of
the problems of movement in
those far off times. The houses
had been built there in rhe late
I B00s and the early part of the
last century - for the most part
on the edges of commonage.
The setting was idyllic but the
map shows the diffi.ulty the
people had in travelling to and
from their houses. This was the
same track used by the people
of Cloughane even further in
towards Beennageeha. To get
to Spur requires fording the
Lyreaarompane River at least
four times (one of these
crossinqs is offthe map printed
here). To get to Cioughane
requires a further two
crossings.

We have already mentioned
two paths in the Carrig area.
Another in that direction was
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from Bill curran's to a well in
the mountainjust outside Nora
Walshe's field in Spur. Another
was from John Kelliher's on the
Lyre/Banemore border east to
Lyre's Meadow which had an

isolated house in the middle
of Ro.hes mountain (near the
sour.e of the Glen that divides
Lyre from Knocka.lare. A path
I often travelled to fetch water
was from a style at Jerry Longs

The Keeper of Sing Sing
We were delighted to get the photo ol John Joe Sheehy below trom Phil Sheehy
(Naughton). The Dromadda man was the Prin(ipal Keeper in sing sing prison for many year3.

we <arried an accountofhii (areer in a previousJoumal.

Left: Hannah and John Joe Sheehy. Right: Phil Naughton, bridesmaid and Tom Lambe,

best man at the wedding of Jane (ostello and Andy Lambe, Laois in De(ember 1951
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to a well on the banks of the
Lyreaarompane River opposite
Paddy Kirby's house. Th s palh
went through what we called
Dillane's rea and Di anes in.h.
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50
Years

of
Lyre

Church

Kathleen O'Connell, Bishop Murph, Breda Keane,Joanne O,Connelland Fr Declan O,Connor

Sr Elizabeth Starken meets Molly Dillon and Sr Elizabeth Ro(he

.lh -elrh.tunpne & Ai.nritt douno/,ao.\

Eileen and Ned Murphy with the Lyons family from Ballingarry and Knocknaglough
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Tom and Aoife Trench play the musi. while Pat Quinn gets th€'tae'ready during th€ Bog walk

Eddie& Helen Linnane,Meiread Joy(e,Sean Keane, DanJoy(e& MaiKeane. Sonny Breen &'5pot'

A bunch ofthe ladsatthe Four Elmswhile Helena Enrightand BabellDowling poseforthe camera

'tbe 0g,atunpme d qtuti.t ga"/na/ 9oo8
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Recollections of a
Correspondent.

Pot Brosnon

Away back in the summer of'49
an idea came to me that it miqht
be possible to have a news
aolumn from the
Lyreacrompane area published
each week n the Kerrymon
newspaper. After contacting
the newspaper's office in Tralee
I was given the go ahead and
in September of that year the
o t i gi n al' Ly r e o aro fi p a n e N ot es'
began to appear. My first
tentative steps had been taken
into the world of journalism.
Natura ly, at the time, t was a
wonderfulexperience to see my
work in print for the first time.

By Christmas my column was
belnq published regularly but
not without its eary hiccups.
People were qulck to spot
m stakes or exaggerations and
qui.ker to draw them to your
attent on. A correspondent
must learn to distinquish fact
from fiction and watch out for
the far fetched yarn intended
to ra se a laugh at the expense
of someone else. One must also
be able to tel the dlfference
bet\,veen public interest and
private curiosity.

Around 1952 the Limetick
Weekly Echo asked me to
contribute news items from the
Kno.knagoshel, Duagh, and
Lyre area.This was easy enough
at the time as ltravelled those
areas in my full time job with
the New lreland AssLlrance
and lrish National insurance
companies.

My part time newspaper
jobs brought me in contact
wlth some fine people such
as Dan Noan and Con Casey
of lhe Kertyman as wel as
others of the management and
stafl Also there was Ted Ga e,

ln the early'60s the monthly
'Taxpoyert New' wa s
published in Co Kerry by
County Coun€illo, the late
Charlie Lenihan and edited
by Con Houlihan. My own
contribution to this newspaper
wasa series ofarticles titled'Ihe
Coll of the Bight Lights' about
lrish emigrants in England
during that particular time.

There was little money to
be made out of writing for
newspapers based in Kerry and
Llmerick during that perlod
but sti I it provided a little
extra ncome for something
we like doing anyway. Around
the ate Fifties some of my
writings, poems and arti-
cles were published n the

Shdnnontide Ann uol' as w ell as
in 'fhe Lime ck Weekly Echoi
On returning from England
in 1967 and settling with my
family in Athea some of my
articles were published in
the John B Keane page in the
Lime ckLeader, Then,as men-
tioned earlier I was appointed
as Athea! local correspondent
for the Leader in 1971 - a
position still retained by to
the present day. Payment for
supplying local notes has much
improved in the meantime.
During the 1970s I made a
return as Athea correspondent
with the Lime ck Wee y Echo
under editor Arthur J Ouinlan
until that paper went out of
circulation some years later.

Since the mid'70s much of
my writing efforts have been
devoted to writinq poetry
and articles which have won
prizes in various competitions
includinq those in RTE

and others at different times.
Ballads which I have written
have won county, Munster
and All-lreland Comhaltas new
ballad competitions on many
occasions. Some of mywritings
have won me cash prizes on
occasions but most who like
to write certainly do not do it
for the financial rewards alone.

My book of Limetick Limet-
,tkt, all my own compositions,
was a great Success with a sec-
ond edition now very much in
demand. I have also written for
papers which are now out of
circulation such a5 the tiDeri(k
fimes andthe Lime ckPeople.
There was also a stint doing
West Limerick News Round-up
on the totmet Rddig Limerick.
I also wrote the Athea Notes
for ,(erry3 Eye before it ceased
carrying local notes. Since the
Atheo Dittti.t lvews was frst
published some years ago it
has carried my weekly current
aff aits cofumr,'Pdt's Comer'

manager and editor of the
Limeri.kWeekly E<ho, as fire a
person and as qood a iournalist
as one aould ever wish to
meet. Ted later switched to the
Limerick Leader and this was
an important factor in qetting
me the position of Athea
correspondent with that
paper in 1971 . Ted's death at a

comparatively young age was
deeply regretted by all in media
circes when we attended his
funeral service in the little
Protestant Church in Clonlara
as we felt we had lost a good
f riend. Ted, of course, was father
of Jan O'Sullivan, the present
TD for Limerick East. My roll as
correspondent with these
papers ended in lvlay 1957 on
my departure to work in
England but, neverth ess, my
contact with both papers
was kept up with numerous
unpaid contribut ons.

After my own emigration to
England others were assigned
to writinq Lyreocrcmpdne
,Votes in the Keuyman, )oe
Quille did so for several years as
did the late Bridie Sheehy and
l\,4a ry Leane.
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To be successful at writing
one has to be interested and
dedicated to perfecting
every writlng task that one
undertakes. Those who write
on controversia subjecls must
be honest enough to express
his or her own opnlons and
not merey gve views that
everyone ls certain to aqree
with. f there is no fire in a

controversial art cle people
become quick y bored and
most likely stop readlng it.
News reporting is a different
matter and has to be factual.

There are times when criticism
of writers can turn nasty with
anonymous letters sent to your
editor or to yoursell They can
be full of verba abuse from
.owardly indivlduals snipinq
from behind non de plumes.
Thankfully those pathetic
areatures are few but we al
know they do exist. Beinq a

new5paper correspondent
carries respons b litles and
hearsay or rumour in a parish

must be submitted as such and
not as fact. One must also be
aware of libel.

Kerryman sitting at my table
in Dromadabeg and glancing
up occasionally at the snow-
covered hills of that other
Dromada where my long career
as a newspaper columnist first
beqan. But now it is time to go
along to attend to family affairs,
commitments to local and
county organisations, meetings
of one kind or another and
newspaper deadlines to be
met. 5o, even in the twilight
of my time as a press
correspondent there are still
many thinqs that keep me on
the go though maybe that
litt e bit less than in past years.

So, to conclude and finish,
here is a short excerpt from a

beautiful poem by Robert
Frost...

There are a few basic ru es for
any one taking up the job of
local correspondent. Double
check things. f ln doubt use
the prefix "alleged'l Generally
do not use the personal capital
"1" and treat people you are
interviewing with courtesy and
respect. Natura ly, meet ng
the newspaper deadline is

vitalas nobody willwant to read
yesterdays news a week ater.

Sitting here at my table, pen
in hand llook out my window
towards the south from
Knocknagorna during these
early spring days of 2008 and
watching the snow covered hills
of Keale, Coole East and, would
you believe it, Athea's own
Dromada in the distance. The
scene recallS to me another
time, another place, almost a

different world in the distant
past writing Lyre notes for the

Pat and Gabriel Starken ba(k on a viiit lo Lyre for Kerry's Eanh Day Bog Walk

"The woods ote lovely,datk and
deep
But I hove pronises to keep
And milesto qo befote lsleep
And milesto go beforc lsleep"
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Local casulties
in World War 1

BAG N E U X BRITISH CE I\4 ETERY,

GEZAINCOURT Somne
Hurly Private John william,
69238. I st Bn. Otago Regiment,
NZEE Died of wounds, re.eived
at Bapaume, 28th August 1918.
Age 25. Son of lohn &
Georgina Hurly, 45 Esplanade,
Petone, Wellin gton, New
Zea and. Native of
Castleisland, Co. Kerry.

POZIERES L4EA4ORIAL Sanne
Leen Private Daniel, 10664.
"B" Coy. 2nd Bn. Royal
I\,4 u nster Fusiliers.
2lst Mar.h 1918. Age 19.

Son of Daniel & Margaret Leen,
Garrynagore, Lixnaw, Co. Kerry.

NEWPORT (ST,WOOLLOS)

CEI\,1ETERY A,4onmauthshire
Molyneaux Private Patrick,
8986. We sh Regiment. Died
ofSickness 2l st April '1917.

Age 41. Son ofThomas &
Johanna l\4olyneaux. Served in
the South African Campaign.
Born at Duagh, Co. Kerry.

filIKRA BRITISH CEA4ETERY.

Sheehy Sergent Mi<hael,
26742.13th Heavy BTY Royal
Garr son Artillery. 19th Ju y
1 9l8. Age 43. Son of Martin &
Anne Sheehy, Carrigcannon,
Lyreacrompane, Listowei.

BFI I A'OLJRT I,III ITARY

CENlETERY RIVIERE

Pos de Calois
Lyons Sergent Patrick John,
1 1 328. "Z" 30th Trench A4ortar
Bty. Royal Garrison Artillery.
7th December 1916. Age 35.
Son of A/r. & l\,4rs.John Lyons,
Knockalough, Co- Kerly.
Husband of l!4 rs. Lyons,46
French St.,Southampton.

LOOS MEMORIAL - Pas de Colois
O'Brien Private Richard, 3809.
2nd. Bn. Royal Munster
Fusiliers. 9th May 1915. Age
35. Son ofJohn & Haonoria
Coffey O'Brien, Kilcarra,
Duagh, Co. Kerry.

O'Brien Private Timothy,
4366.2nd Bn. Royal Munster
Fusiliers.l lth May 1915. Age
33. Son ofJohn & Haonoria
Coffey O'Brien, Kilcarra, Duagh,
Co. Kerry.

5AI LLY.SAI LLISEL BR ITISH
CEMETERY 

'omfieJones Private William,Tl 21.
l st Bn. lrish Guards. Killed in
action l6th A4arch 1917. Aqe
42. 50n of Hugh & Br dget
lones, Listowel, Co. Kerry.
Husband of Annie Jones,
Edgeware Rd. London.

St, PATR I C K' 5 C E M ET E RY,

Al\,4lENS Somme
Danagher Private W 7529.
3rd. Reserve Bn.lrish Guards.
l9th July 1917. Age 21. Son of
Patri.k & Mary Danagher, Feale
View, Listowe , Co. Kerry

Researched ond Compiled by
Kqy O'Leary

Kay O'Leary at Croke Park

Get your calculator out.
What is tll,lll,lll

multiplied by tll,lIl,lII
The answer is as simple as

1 2,345,67 4,947,654,321

Allcock's Plasters

The public are informed these
celebrated plasters have bee
e5tablished 25 years (Patented

US 1845). lt isclaimed they re-
store the electrical condition
of the part where applied, by
which pain and disease action
cease. But we really know lit-
tle on this subject because
the properties of medicinal
agents can only be know by
experience and this hastaught
that whenever Allcock's Po-
rous Plasters are applied they
do good, often restoring the
withered hand, removing the
unsightly limp, lengthening
the shorter leg and restoring
the lame to walk. lfyou have a

weak spot on your body try a
plaster. The cost is small. They
have greater cures than they
ever achieved by the most
costly application
(New Zeqlond Herqld 9 April
1873)

Don't look back

As you travel through life there
are always the times
When decisionsjust have to be
made
When the choices are hard and
solutions are scarce
And the rain seems to soak your
parade

There are some situations where
allyou can do
ls simply let go and move on
Gath er you r courage and choose
your direction
That carries you towards a new
dawn

5o keep pLrtting one foot in
front of the other
And taking your life day by day
There's a brighter tomorrow
that's just down the road
Don't look backl You're not
goinq that wayl

r
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Smearlagh Lake
Choting with Bettie Enfight

It must have looked a little like
Texas in the days ofthe oil rush.
The machine that woke the
people of Lyre on a morning in
the mid 1970s certainly looked
like it was capable of striking
blackgold. But its mission was
a little less daunting. lt was
busy taking cores of soil out of
the ground for soil sampling.
The possibility of building a

dam across the Smearlagh wa5
being investigated.

From the late 60s onwards
Kerry County Council had been
looking at the possibility of
using our lo.al river to supply
the growing water needs of
North Kerry. The steep sid,"d
Smearlagh valley in Lyrea.
rompane seerned the ideal
place to create a large reservoir
and at several hundred feet
above sea level it would supp y

adequate pressure for a major
water scheme. The formation
of the new lake would mean
abandoning the school road
and maklng a new one to run
from Brendan N4cKennas tojust
above (south) ofthe Post ofFce.

The Councii plan was for an
earthen dam and the first
task was to.heck for the best
location for th is embankment.
It would have to rest on
solid rock. Fairclough C vil
Engineering from [\4anchester
was sele.ted to.heck the
terrain. The aompany sent over
two of their employees, Bily
Porter who was originaLly from

Dublin and .limmy Lally who
hailed from Knock in Co l\,4ayo.

The first port of call was near
the post offce but operations
soon moved to a more likely
spot on the land of Bertie
Enright. t was here that the
major drilling was carried out.
Bertie recalls that the two ads
were booked into the Listowel
Arms but that did not last long.
Bi ly couldn't eat in hotels so
they procured a mobile home
and moved it on to the site.
They were now ensconced a

lot closer to Roches and Bi ly
had no problem cookinq up
and putting away a steak after
a night at the Four Elms.

Whi e Bi y set hls own agenda
there were oaaasions also
when he was caLrght out. Bertie
recalls the time he and Jimmy
painted "lRA, No work here on
Sundays" on the machine for
Bi ly to find when he arrived.
Bi ly was alLowed to sweat
about who might be wat.hing
him from behind the ditches
for a while before being left
in on the joke. A more serious
lncident for Bl ly happened in
Dublin when he was attacked
n Dubl n. He was a man weil
able to take care of himself but
he was jumped from behind
and taken by surprise.

The soil cores procured during
the week were transported
for analysis to l\4anchester in a

van that came over especially
for them. For each hole made
the landowner got t25 and

the Enrights got t100 for a

particularly large one. Billy
and limmy certainly brought
ife to the area and the project
received a lot ofcurioLrs visitors
and a lot of politicians made
sure that, for a while, they
would bask in the glory of
such a unique undertaking.

The work went on for about
three months followed by
some further testing at
Ardydonegan. The results
showed that in inordinate
amount of sub soil would have
to be removed inorderto place
the dam on a solid foundation.
Perhaps the more limited earth
movers of the time made the
project uneconomic. With the
earth movers oftoday it would
be hard to imagine any
problem doing thatjob now.

After allthe years the damming
of the Smearlagh is still on the
Council's long-term plan. lt
is envisaged that it would be
needed to meet future needs
arising, in particular, from
industrial development in the
Ballylongford land bank and in
the general Shannon Estuary.
With the economic down turn
now been experienced thatday
seems to have been pushed
into the dim distant future. But
that does not stop the people
of Lyreacrompane from, every
now and then, imagining
themselves sailing their own
boat around the Smearlagh
Lake. ln fact one resident
has already called his house
'Lakeview'l!!

Hard to believe
Area of Kerry = 1800 sq. miles = 50,181,120,000 sq feet. The population of the world is

6,602,224,175 lf all the people of the world lived in Kerry they would each have 7 and a ha lf
square feet. lf theyall laid down on their side (6 feet x one foot 4 inches) theywouldjustfitin
Kerry. But how would we get them all in through Kerry airport to prove it?



Onthe left;Surveying forthe Smearlagh Dam in the 19705 and onthe rightJames Nash on a
visit home from Melbourne in the summer of 2008 after many years links up with Ken Twamley

Atthe launch oftheThade Gowran Bookand CD in Duagh in 2007
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More su((ess for Duagh Lyre Community Games and who is the yodeler?
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Twenty five years
of priesthood
Fr Pat Moore PP

on me,friends and community
made it happen and now I feel
grateful for so many blessings.

I feel as if my faith has been
boiled up again, making me
realise the foolishness it is to
see each other as separated
from God or each other, Christ
makes a difference to our lives
when I feel the love of God
and humanity and empty

myself of self interest.

Thank you for taking the time
to contact me at this special
time. May you feel the support
and affrmation lnow feel at
significant moments that all
of us acknowledge at
different times. For none of
us can paint a too wonderful
picture ofGod!
Dialinn lgconai.

John o'Donoghue, my friend, has written of the Priest:

'A Priest is someone wha inhobits frontiets.
He is colled to serve at the threshold
where darkness meets light,where feor meets hope,

whete deoth meets life,whetefact meets possibility.

He is cloimed in on oncientwoy fot o speciolsolitude
in which hese Lhtesholds become vitible'
his priestly instinct is to keep them open
so that the eternal trcnsfigurction of life may continue.
Consequently,it is otthe heort ofthe Euchotist
Thotthe priest is most himself.
There in wod and offeing he gathes the smithereens
of disoppoi ntment, l onel iness,suffeti ng o nd hunger
to be tronsfigured into the very breod ofeternollife.
ln the vost silence ofthe Euchotist the ptiest apens the shy threshold
where the healing of heoven moy flow on to the wounded earth.
The priest is colled to on on-gaing innocence
ond o speciolttust in the silence socrament of ltfel

Pat O'Donoghue, brother ofthe late John with Fr Pat Moore at the opening of the Sm€arlagh Way
walkwhileon the right Fr Pat holds the Ciborium found in Ardydonegan bog in 1923.
ln 1979 it was used at the Papal Mass in Galway when Pope John Paul visited lreland.
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After turning fifty and mark-
ing 25 years of priesthood I

wanted to put something on
this page that might make
your heart feel the gratitude I

feel for all that lexperienced
lately.The occasion caught up
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John B

By DESMOND RUSHE
(Pub ished: September 25, I983,
in the NewYorkTimes)

f you play an identlfy the
surname game in reland, and
ask what name follows Garret,
many people will automatica ly

say Fltzgerald.
For the name of Dr. Garret
Fitzgerald, the lrish Prime
l\,4inister, is, inevitably, well
known. But if you ask what
follows lohn 8., a great many
more people will immediately
say Keane- lt is, perhaps, a

typical lrlsh phenomenon that
the name of a writer wll ring
a bell more loudly and
.learly than that of the head of
government.

John B. Keane is himself a

phenomenon. A lanky, 55-year-
old extrovert with a gift for
words, spoken and written, he
exploded on the lrish scene in
1959 with the pyrotechnic color
of a Roman candle, and he has
never been out of the limelight
since.
The first of his 20 full length
plays,"Sive,"was rejected by the
Abbey Theater, but when it was
presented by one of lreland!
best amateur groups in
competitive festivals, it swept
all before it. For a work which
had never been professionally

performed, it became an

astonishing box office success.
Thestoryofa young gir matched
against her will with a rich and
doddering farmer, it was a

mixture of melodrama and tear
jerking sentimenta ity. "Sive"
had nostalgic echoes ofanother
lri5h writeL the proific 1gth
century master of melodrama,
Dion Boucicault, and it became
a favorite of amateur troupes,
with scores of companies p ay-
ing lt to delighted audiences.
Later th is week, Mr. Keane makes
his bow before a New York

audience with "Big Maggie," a

play about a formidable woman
who must adjust to becoming
her own person after her
husband dies. As staged by
Donal Donnel y, the production
opens Wednesday at the
Douglas Fairbanks on NewYork's
Theater Row.

f "Sive" became the darling
of the amateurs in i959, "Big
l\,4aggie" became the darling of
the professionals 10 years and
l4 plays later. Six leading lrish
actresses have played the title
role in a succession of revlvals,
and the play is credited with
having notched up more
aggregate performances than
any other in modern lrish
theater even the most popular
of O'Casey!.
Whlle melodrama may be looked
upon asa poor re la t io n,l\,4 r. Kea n e

views lt as the very core,the very
base of theater, and it is never
far from his playwrightl mind. lt
has, he says, particular relevance
to his own locality in North Kerry
"where llfe as we live it is sl ghtly
larger than elsewhere." Much of
what emerges in his writing is a

distlllation of what he hears.

and some of the characters he
creates are amalgams of the
farmlng fo k who frequent the
bar he purchased in Listowe,

County Keffy, in 1959. lndeed,
Mr. Keane is both playwright and
publican.When he himself is not
behind the counter, customers
are served by his wife, Mary, or
one of their four children. lt is a

small pub, intimate and ful of
quiet,quaint ta k.

l\,4r. Keane was reared in the
Stacks A,4ountains a few miles
south of Listowel which is, in
turn, a few miles south of the
estuary from which the Rlver
Shannon empties itse f into the
Atlantic. He grew up in a time
when there was no radio or
television; when everyone
believed in the banshee, the
woman of the fairies whose
wailing preceded deaths in
particular families; when the
only newspaper was the locaL

weekly and when a resident
match maker, Dan Paddy Andy
o'Sullivan, did a lively business
afianging malliages. The
"rambling house," where peo-
ple gathered to talk or play
cards, was a social in5titution in

every lrish parish, and the news
and stories swapped in it lost
nothing ln the tel ing.
Embellishment and exaggeration
were expected elements, and
the language used was rich- lt
remains so today.
"lt is a blending of bardi. lrish
and English," Mr. Keane explains.
"When the old lrish system
disintegrated ln the 17th
century the language used

by the poets and in the colrrts
of the chieftains fused with
English, and gave birth to the
lovely, racy, colorful, often
profane, often profound dialect
you fnd in North Kerry. lt is a
forcefu and beautiful language,
and sometimes when Americans
visit my pub, they ask,'Are they
speaking Gaellc?' say, 'No,

they are speaking Gaelic and a

mixture of Elizabethan English

t Bh
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classicaL English, not Eng lish

as we know it.'lt is remarkably
colorful, inaredibly expressive."
He himself is most dependent
on language, and if he distorts
it for reasons of personal
predilection, he sees no harm.
For, he says, when a vision is

not dlstorted, you see ordinary
things. And so he eschews the
discipline which is so necessary
to the high art ofthe theater and

lets himself get carried away by

anguage. " am 50 enmethed
in it, so enraptured by it that
instead of me using language,
language tends to use me," he

adds.
n "The Playboy of the Western
World" and other plays, l.
M. Synqe was expert ln the
employment of colorfulLy

exaggerated language, and so

was Sean O'Casey in hls treat_

ment of Dublin slum life. Mr.

Keane cannot be compared
with either, however. He is, es

sentially, a folk playwright, and
the natural successor to Georqe
Shiels, an Ulster writer who
provided the Abbey with a

series of populal successes in

the 1930's and 40's.

shiels dea t wlth rural life. and
coated the greed, sPite and
petty meanness of hls characters

with a sugaring of kltchen
comedy. Mr Keane ls ln much
the same territory, but he i5

more innovative, daring and
earthy and he has expanded
his themes of avarice, sexuality,
lnhibition, hypocrisy and taboos
into urban settings. one of his

favorlte themes it the character
of lrish womanhood. which he
incllnes to idea ize.

Of lrirh women, he says:"They
have a unique mystique that
utter y defies analysis, Particu
larly their sexual mystique. And
herein lies thelr qreat mystery.
Women hold the key to any sort

of relationship, but many lrish

women throw away the key.

Why? Perhaps it is becauseofthe
waywe have tended to enshrine
them and, perhaps, because of
their own resultant ignorance
and inhibition."
The traditional lrish woman
he sees as a slave to husband
and family - a fine thing but
not worth its purchase price

of slavery. And the modern
middle class lrish woman
reminds him of a sports car

capable of doing 150 miles Per
hour, which has never been
driven at more than 50. He wants
women to liberate themselves
by getting off the pedestal

on which the lrish ethos
has perched them, and to
fulfrll themselves more.
"l'm not saying they should
transform themselves into
libertines in the bedroom," he

explains, "but they should live
life more fully and commit their
sexual aspirations to actuality'l
He considers Margaret Polpin in
"Big Maggie" one of his truest,
nearest the bone aharacters.

she is resolved to get the taste
of marriage out of her mouth
as the first clods drop on her
husband's coffn. Maggie
is an embittered matriarch
determined both to frnd the
freedom and self expression
denied her in her married
state, and to protect her
children from the frigid
dependence which ruled her life.
The predominant factor in Mr.

Keane's success can be traaed
to his pub and the quaintness,

the quirkiness, and the color
of the language spoken
by his patrons. The idiom
is in his own bone marrow.
He describes how a pint should
be pulled: 'The best man to
draw a pint of Guinness is

the man who drinks a pint of

Guinness," he says. "You cannot
hLrrry a pint. YoLr fill the glass

about three quarters full and et
the creamy froth settle. Leave it
until it has a consistency of such
that you can trot a mou5e across

the top of it without his feet
sin king. That s the consistency it
needs.Then you fi I it up to the
very top and leave it for a good
period. lt takes roughly six to
seven minLltes to PU I a good
pint, whereas in many pubs, you
go in and they put r.r p a plnt in 30

seconds fl at.lf it is done the way
doit,theareamwillstayonthetop
until it gets to the very bottom."
Whlle the creamy froth is

setting, there is tak to be

istened to and peope to be

observed. A woman aomes in
after vsting a brother who is

very il in hospita, and when
she is asked how the patient
ls, replles, "The poor creatLtre

would bait a mousetraP
nothing left." Someone is asked
how a newy married wlfe ls

making out and the reply s,

"Powerful. she's a man by day

and a woman by night." A farmer
gives a recipe for the flu:"Hang
your hat at the end of your bed,
get a bottle of Paddy Flaherty's
whisky and keep drinking ti I

you see two hats. Get up then."

His customers come from
places with names which, he

observes, "are better sung
than spoken": Glounsharoon,



Liam Lynch with Liam Junior from Memphis,Tennnsee with
Mary Oowling visiting the Crib in Lyre Church 2007

Mary Keane an er son Billy at the 5igning
Fr Moore's book

Part ofthe Ladies race at the Lyrea(rompane

where he was reared; Lyreac-
rompane; Raena!,own; Glounamuc,
mae; Coolnaleen; lnchamagillareevy
and Glashmachree (in translation,
"little stream of my heart"). The names
he gives his chara.ters are equally
colorful: Thomasheen Sean Rua,
Dick Mick Dick O'ConnoL Dawheen
Timineen Din and Pat Paddy Plant. All
are authentic, part of the scene.
"lt would be unthinkable for two
farmers who meet in my publi.
house of a fair day to exchange
ordinary terms of speech," Mr.
Keane says. "They will never call a

spade a spade: it just isn't done." A
customer who wants another pint
will not ask for it directly; he will say
instead, "Banish the daylight from
that glass." Or quizzically regarding
the disappearing stout, he may say,
"lf you're a ghost, appear again." And
he recalls a farmer being pressured
into making a will. The farmer, he
says, called for paper and wrote,
"1, Tom Daly, being of sound
mind, drank every penny I had':
The No(h Kerry folk whose richly
imaginative idiom Mr. Keane reflects
in his plays and humorous essays are
a sensitive people, but they are also
rock like and gritty, as they must be
to survive. Nor are they without an
innate shrewdness, as revealed in a

typical Keane story relating to the
matchmaker Dan Paddy And, who
professed to be devoid of vision so
that he could draw the pension for
the blind.
One day, said Mr Keane, Dan Paddy
Andy was in Tralee and was observed
by the pensions offcer to enter a

movie theater for a matinee. The
offcer entered also and sat down
beside Dan. Neither spoke for a long
time, until Dan said to the officer,
"Excuse me, sir, will we be landing
soon?" "Landing where?" asked the
pensions offcer."lsn't this the bus for
Castleisland?" inquired Dan.
Colorful, shrewd and resourceful. And
for John B. Keane a marvelous lour.e
ofraw material.
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As a young man growing up in
a very lrish section of New York
City,l aJways dreamed ofvisitinq
lreland someday. After all, I was
named for Brian Borul After
retirlng from a teaching
careet for the past few years I

have been researching my lrish
roots. I had always known that
a I of my grandparents had
immigrated to the United States

from lreland but as a young boy,
and later as a young man, sadly
lwas too busy with my own
affairs to ask questions of
them about thelr early lives.

Questions such as "what it was
like growing up in lreland?'l
"what relatives still remain
there?'l "what it was like to
leave the county of your birth
knowing that quite probably
you'!l never see lt aqain?" and
not one of them did, although
my mother's mother Hannah
McEntee (nee O'Connor) came
close. Hannah, at age 75, with
her younger sister Nellle, sailed
from New York City in l95B
on an oaean liner bound for
England and then lre and-
The sisters had planned on
spending a week or so in

lre and vlsiting relatlves in

Lyreacrompane and Renagown
but Hannah fell il in England
and had to be flown back to
New York, never to set foot
again on her native soil.

Unfortunately for me, both my
grandparents and my Parents
had passed away by the time
I had gotten interested in

earning more about my
ancestry so I was limited
in getting answers to my
questions. lattended a few
genealogy conferenc-as,

'71e J24rcacrcnpaae & (Di"t,i.r 
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Backgrian Hi(kerPeterO'Connor.nd JohnM(Carthy.
Front:Phylis Hickey, Marie o'connor and Fran(es M(carthy

On their wedding day in l9l3: Hannah O'Connor. Renagown
and John McEntee Kingscourt,County Cavan.

FROM ST. LOUIS
TO RENAGOWAN
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did some research on-line,
corresponded with several
relatives still living and shared
what family data we had.
One day, my wife tried
"Lyreacrom pane, lreland" on the
internet to see what might
come up. what came
up was the wonderful
"Lyreacrompane.com" site, with
beautiful pictures of the
.ountryside, news of the
Dan Paddy Andy Festival,
corresPondences from residents
and former residents of the
area, etc. I used the site to make
e mail communication with Joe
Harrington and Kay O'Leary
and from them learned that an
O'Connor (Frances I\,4cca rthy
nee O'Connor) was still in
residence at the o'connor
family homestead at Renagowan
Crossroads. I couldn't believe
my luckl lnow had a family
member with whom lcould
made contact with in lreland
itself.

ln October of 2007, I wrote to
several genealogy cente15 in
lreland itsell givinq them what
information I had found in my
research, and asking them (for
several Euros, of course) to do
further research. The Louth
Genealoqy Centre told me
that my great-grandparents
]ohn Hickey and Rose Hall
were married in Clogherhead,
County Louth, and that my
grandfather Thomas Hickey
was baptized there as well. I

e-mailed St. Michael's Church in
Clogherhead asking for
photocopies of the wedding
and baptismal entries from the
parochial records. The pastor,
Father Paul Clayton-Lea, and I

corresponded a bit via e-mail
and he sent me the photo.opies
I had asked for. ln his last
e mail in January 2008, he wrote

'1h J2!!retnnpne & LDrttut 1a"nal 2ood

that "if you or your family are
ever to find yourselves in this
part of the world, I hope you
wil .all and I can show you the
originals." When my wife saw
that, she said "it's a message
from Godl We're going to
lre andl"

And that was that. I wrote to
Frances McCarthy te ling her
wed be in Kerry in the latter
part of lvlay and off we flew
to lreand, arrlving at Dublin
airport on Thursday morning,
A,4ay l5th. Our visit in lreland
had to be imited to two
weeks due to other family
commltments.

We planned on mixing
sightseeing and genealogy
on our visit. So we Spend a

few days visiting Clogherhead
and talking with Father Paul,
then three days visiting several
McEntee familes in Kingscourt,
County Cavan, where my
maternal grandfather John
A/cEntee was born. John and
his fa m ily came to NewYork City
in 1892, there he met Hannah
O'Connot married her in 1913
and the couple had three
children, their first child
being my mother Ann. We
next traveled west to Achonry
in County Sligo where my
paternal grandmother N,la ry
Bridget McGuinn was born. We
were able to find the McGuinn
family home and the forge
where my qreat-qrandfather
Charles Mccuinn worked as a

blacksmith.

We then traveled down the
west side of the island, touring
Connemara, Galway, the
Burren, the Cliffs of A,4oher,

then through Limerlck and
on to Kerry. I\,4y heart started
beatlng rapidly when I saw the

signpost"Ladhar an Chrompain,
Lyreacrompane, l0 km" We
arrived in Lyreacrompane on
the afternoon of Saturday,
A/ay 24th, stopped at the Post
Office/Nolan's for dire.tions and
soon found ourselves knocking
on the front door of John and
Frances ivlcCarthy's home in
Renagowan, Frances was very
surprlsed to see us, she wasn't
expecting us til the end of
the month. Now our original
travel plans had caled for us to
visit Dublin for four days, then
going off on our tour of the
island. On the flight over we
decided we wanted to see more
of the "real" lreland, outside the
.ities, and so put the tour of
Dublin off to the last. But we
had failed to update Frances
on that fact, and we arrived
about four days ahead of when
she was expecting us. But that
made llttle difference. We were
we comed like kings. We met
husband John, dauqhter Tracey
and son lohn and then spent
several hours chatting about
our families and trying to figure
out exaatly how Frances and I

were related-

James and Ellen o'aonnor of
Renagown had ten childrenl
Dan, Norah, John, Bridget, l\,4ike,

Margaret, Kate, lames, Hannah,
and Ne lie. l'm not sure of the
birth order of the children but I

do know that my grandmother
Hannah and her sister Nellie
were the two youngest. The
O'Connor children emigrated
to the United States with the
exceptlons of daughter Kate
and son John. ln the 1911

English Census lfound lames
and Ellen, both 74, iving in
Renagown with daughter
Kate (Catherine). Son John had
rnarried a lulia, lives nearby his
parents, and has children Ellie,
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l\,4ary (l\,4olly) and James,son Dan
is born later. John's son James
marries a Catherine Reidy and
the .oup e have elght children
with Frances and her brother
Peter being the two young
est. So Frances and laompared
family notes and conc uded
that we are seaond cousins and
that James and E len O'Connor
were our aommon great grand
parents. My genealogy pursuits
had pald off ln ways I had never
expected:a heart warming tr p
to lreand and the meetlng of
a cousin I didn't know existedl

The next day, Sunday, we al
piled into lohnt car, went
to A,4ass at lmmaculate
Conception Church in Cloger,
visited the graves of Frances's
A,4om and Dad, then off to a

delicious family dinner at
Fitzgerald's in Abbeyfea e.

Frances later took us to see the
grave of her grandfather (and
my grand un.le) John O'Connor,
buried in Kno.knagashel. We
spent several more hours
that afternoon trading stories
about our lives and families.
After a brief tour of the Ding e
peninsula, we returned to the
Mccarthy home on Monday
evening for a treat that few
tourists enjoy: a home (ooked
lrish meal. My grandmother
Hannah O'Connor was a

wonderfu cook; her lrish soda
bread was one ofthe joys ofmy
younger days. And the meal
that Frances provided us that
night would make my grand
mother proud. LateL we were
joined by Frances's brother
Peter O'Connor, his wife l\,4arie,

son Danny, and daughter
Siobhan. Kay O'Leary stopped
by to photograph the scene for
the website Lyraecrompane.
com. Our meal and famlly story
telllng lasted far into the nlght.
Franaes insisted that we stay

over the night but we said we
had to eave and at least get a
start on the trip to Dublin. our
planned four day tour of the
capital city had now shrunk to
a day and a ha f visit but what a
fantastic tradeofl We had tasted
the warm hospitality of an lr sh
family and could bring back to
the States no finer memory.

Kay O Leary had given us

several back issues of The
Lyreacrompane Journal and,
back home in St Louis,l\4issourl,
on readlng them learned that
limmy O Sull van, son of Dan
Paddy Andy, owns a pub ln
Rockaway (an area of New York
City) The pub is .a ed the Kerry
Hil s Pub (Dan Paddy Andy s)and
is located on Rocka[iay Beach
Bou evard at'l l5th Street. What
a small worldl ln the 1940's,
'50's, and '60's, rny grandmother
Hannah O'Connor I\,4cEntee

ran a rooming house on 115th
Street, a few hundred yards
from where Jlmmy, years later,
would open his pub. Hannah's
older sister Norah, who married
a NYC cop, Frank Curtin, also
owned and operated a rooming
house on the same street while
Hannah's younger sister Ne lie
owned and operated her
rooming house two blocks

Donncha O'Dulaing, Mary Byrne and the late Garry
M<Mahon at a Bothar fundraising event in Duagh

My wlfe Phyllls and I brought
back to St. Louis marvelous
memories of our journey to
lreland. Our many photos do
an lnadequate job of.apturlng
the ush greens and saenia
beauty of the land. And there
are very few vistas anywhere in
the world as breath taking as

the Cliffs of Moher or the Conor
Pas5 in Dingle Peninsula but
what we remember most was
the warmth and delight of the
peop e we met. we were treated
as family the moment we
arrived in lreand. And in no
place were we more warm y
cared for than in Kerry. Our
thanks to Frances and -lohn
Mccarthy anci their family. You

have given us somethlng more
valuable than photos, you have
given us part of yourse ves and
we shal treasure that gift for
always.
Best wlshes to allL

Brion Hickey

away on ll3th Street- (One

can see why for many years
th s part of New York City was
known as "lrishtown"). And to
thlnk that the O'Connor and
o'Sulllvan fami ies llved but a

stone's throw from each other in
Renagownl Smal world,indeed.
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Sr Sebastian, Mary Anne Nolan, (sister of
Eileen Nolan-Gorray, bottom left and aunt
of John Nolan) who went to South Africa in
1900 at the age of sixteen to join the nuns.
John remembers a letter written by her
to his father, Davy, in !932 urging that a
candlelight procession be organised
up the "Avenue" to mark the Eucharistic
Congress. The "avenue" in question is the
boreen from the Carrig road (Paddy Dorans/
Patersons) to John Nolan's old homestead.
There ir no re(ord of such a procession
having been organised!!!

Qptonpnc & A^hitt Sounal ,ooa

Jerry Lyons who was John Nolan's uncle
on his mother! side. Jerry who worked at
Mick Sheehy!, Clahane, for a year before
he immigrate4lived in New Jersey and his
son r€rrya former police officer, has visited
the Lyre distrid in the past.
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Photos from John Nolan

Pat Gleeson and Eileen Nolan-Gorray (an
aunt of John'Davy'Nolan). This photo was
taken during a visit home by Eileen in the
late l93Ot. She lived in 1310 Clay Ave,The
Bronx, New York where she was married to
a German.
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Sisters Mary and Bridie Lyons



Listowel Petty Sessions
1497

Before the Hon, J. French,
R.M. (presiding), and Mr. P. H.
Mccarth, J.P. John o'connor,
Meen, was fined 10s and costs
for being drunk and disorderly.
John Ahern for allowing an ass
and cart on the public streets
on the 22nd December,
without having anyone in
charge,was fined 5s and costs.
For being drunk in charge
of a horse and cart Maurice
Lenihan was fined 5s.

Margaret Walsh, Forge Lane,
charged Michael Flynn with
abusive and threatening
language. The defendant
was bound to the peace for
twelve months, t5 of his own
and two sureties of f2 10s

each. Flynn charged Maurice
Walsh, the husband of the last
complainant, with assault.
The case was dismissed, as it
appeared the defendant
interfered when Flynn was
abusing and threatening his

A number of parties were
fined the usual sums for
drunkenness during the
holidays. Some cases were
adjourned to convenience
Mr. Creagh, solicitor, who was
absent.
The Kefiy Sentinel,2 Januory
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Kathleen Hart from Australia
meets (ousin Nan<y Tangney

in Ballygarry House

Radon Health Mines

Some people say radon gas is
bad for you. This radioactive
gas, a natural by-produ.t from
the earth, pJagues real estate
sales in most parts of the US.

People ivinq in basement
rooms can almost see the hands
of the atomic clo.k movinq
towards thelr personal zero
hour. But there is a clear
divergence of opinion about
radon in the mountainous mine
country between the towns of
Boulder and Basin, Montana.

A half dozen defunct gold and
uranium mines south of Helena,
Montana, attract ailing tourists,
who bask in radioactive radon
gas and drink radioa.tive water
to improve their health. Ea.h

summer, hundreds of people,

many of them Amish and
l,4ennonites, come tothe radon
health mines to relax and treat
arthritis, lupus, asthma and
other chronic cripplers.

With colourful names like the
Sunshine Health Mine, Free

Enterprise, Earth Ange, Radon

Tunnel, and the Merry Widow,
the mine shafts tout radon
levels as much as I75 times
the federal safety standard
for hoLrses. Yet, visitors claim
miraculous recoveries and

disease remisslons in the damp,
coo passages. Some have
arrived ln whee chairs, then
walked out on their own.

The health mines opened in

the early I950's when lltt e was
understood about the health
and hazard aspects of atomia
radiation. One c aim is that the
gas stimulates the nerves and
he p5 the human body heal itse i
The typ.al vacation at a radon

health mine lasts a week or two.
Visitors are recommended to slt
in the mine two or three times a

day, Lrntil they hit the maximum
annual exposure level

designated by the state.

The permitted total visit is

determined by the radiation
level of the particular mine.

The average visitor is 72 years

old.The mines appeal to "plain
people," such as the Amish or
the I!4ennonites, because ofthe
"natural" healing aspe.ts, the
lack of commercialisation, and

the relatively low cost per hour
for treatment Sessions.

During Roadside America's visit
to the Sunshine Radon Mine,

we found several people in
the ba€k of the mine, playinq

cards, reading worn paperback
novels, assembling iigsaw
puzzles. When we walked in,

they all turned in surprise, as if
they were waiting down here

for the Apocalypse and were
stunned to see more survivors.

Side niches of the passage

contained bunks, comfortable
chairs, and shelves of books
and board games. An eerily lit
fountain of water bubbled in
one room.

Health mine owners generally
scoff at public health scares

about radon but they do bar
entry by pregnant women oI
children (just to be sure). Note:
Our video recordinq was not
fogged by the radiation, and
we are still allve.

Another remind€r!
Dan Paddy Andy

Festival
Dates for 2009

Friday 31st ofJuly to Bank

Holiday Monday August 3rd
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80th Birthday

Today,dear Lord,l'm 80
And there's much lhaven't done.
I Hope, dear Lord, you'll let me live
until l'm 81.
But if I haven't finished
All that I want to do
Please let me stay a wee while more
Untill'm 82.

There's places I want to visit
And much lwant to see
Do you think that you .ould manage
To make it 83?

ln fact,the world is changing fast
And there is so much in store
ld like it very much to live until l'm 84
Who knows what new inventions
Will be enjoyed by those alive
So if it's all the same to you
Can I stay till 85?

Progress will be making
The world a wondrous mix
So l'd like to see what happens
When lturn 86.
I know, dear Lord, it's much to ask

And lt must be nice in heaven
But ld really like to stay until l'm 87.
I know by then I won't be fast
And sometimes will be late
But it would be so pleasant
To be around at 88.
I will have seen so many things
My memories will be wine
So itwould be a shame to leave
At only 89.
l've just one thing more to ask.

Dear Lord,l ask you kindly
lf you could see your way clear
To let me live past 90.

Verses of an exile

A few years ago while on an
lrish Rambling House Tour
of Britain we were given
the following verses by an
elderly man, Charlie
Conway, a native of
Castleisland at our show in
Huddersfield.

oh God be with my chi dhood days

lwish them back once more
To roam again through pleasant scenes

As ifthose days ofyore
lf I were young again
ld never ask to go
From my friends and loving parents
And my o d home in Pound Road

'Twas foreign gold that tempted one
To cross the deep blue sea

And settle on a distant shore
Far from my old country
Though many scenes attracts one
Id leave them all to go
To the comrade of my youthful days

And of old home in pond Road

l'll go back in Summer time
When the birds sing ln the sky

And the litt e flowers adorn the fields
That in by memory lie
To roam again the winding lanes
And feel the soft winds blow
And sit beside a turffire
ln my old home in Pound Road

The above photo ofcharlie Conway i5fron
John Reidy's poge in the Kenyfidn wherc, with
regret, we leorned of cha ie't pdssing.

Afterglow

ld likethe memoryofmeto bea happyone
ld like to leave an afterglow of smiles
when life is done
l'd like to leave an echo whispering softly
down the ways

Of happy times, of lauqhing times and
bright and sunny days
l'd like the tears ofthose who grieve,to
dry before the sun
Of happy memories that I leave when life
is done.

C Canwoy, Pou nd Road, Castleislo nd

ll

charles conway, Ca5tleisland
MyOld Home ln Pound Road

Compased by the late l'4ichaelCanwoy
Costleislan d 60 yea rs a go
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Before the Boat
Helen (Haffington) Schisos

On a recent visit home to
reland I met my old pa lTerri
Kelleher,Terri lives in Co Meath
and I Live in Brisbane so there
was a ot of talk time to catch
uP on. We were next door
neighbours and school pals and
subsequently feilow workers in
Dingle and London before we
went our SeParate ways.

I finished at Lyreacrompane
NationalSchoo when lwas I3.1
thinkTerri wa5 even younqer.To

carry on in education lwould
have to cyce the nine miles
to Listowel Tech or Convent
school. These were the days
before sahool transport and
while my two older brothers
had peddled the long road to
and from town lt was felt that it
was too tough a trip for a sllp of
a girl like me.

The usual option for many of
my generation, especia lythose
of us living in out of the way
rural lreland was the boat not
down the Smearlagh but across
the lrish Sea. However, I was
saved the immigration route,
for a while any way, by Norah
O'Sullivan from Banemore who
was in the process of becoming
a nun. The positlon on offer
was in West Kerry. The only
stipu ation was that I learn lrish
as part of my work and risk or
perhaps seek the nunt habit. I

was heading for Colaiste lde as

a'domesticl

The hackney driver was lohn
Lynch of Banemore. My mother
came along and tried to humour
her reluctant off spring. Terri's

mother had the same task and
we really dreaded the prospect

before us and our worst fears
were aonfirmed when we saw
the gates of the convent close
behind us. already longed
for the wilds of Lyre but it was
to be six long months before l

boarded a CIE bus heading east.
The pay at I2 shillings a month
was no great incentive either
and anyway we saw none of
it as it was sent directly to our
parents.

sett ed to my work along
with a number of other girs
from other parts of Kerry. A
lot of young schoars had to
be looked after and p enty
of washing up was always on
the agenda. used to work
downstairs with Sister Mary
and Sister Anne and they were
pretty good to us. The one job
lreally hated was scaling and
cleaning the fish for Friday's
dinner. We also had to plu.k
the chickens, but that wasn't
as bad as the smell of the fish.

A major responsibility given to
me was ooking after a priest.
He liked his breakfast and was
particular y fond of grapefruit
as a starter. Grapefruit had
been scarce in Lyreacrompane
and non existent at my mom's
but qulckly became an expert
at slicing that exotic fruit just as

he liked it.

Another new fangled invention
to rne was the bath with hot
and cold water and made a nice
change form the scrubbing I

got at home in the tin tub in

front ofthe range. Buttherewas
ittle diversion and plenty of
religion at Colaiste lde. Morning
mass got the day going and it
was down to the chape for the
rosary in the evening. There
was one window ofopportunity

remember that my favourite
programme was'The Monkeysl
A I the girls had their favourites
and mine was lt4 i. key. Romanti.
notions of him kept me going
through the week and he
probab y played a significant
part in steering me away from
the convent llfe. I certainy
spent more time thinkinq about
exiting ratherthan entering the
convent,

Any influenaes on me towards
joining the nuns would have
come from Sr O iver She was
lovely and there was always
that extra loly or choaolate.
When came out to Australia
years later lstill kept in tough
with her. On the other hand
there was Sr Rosario. Now,
there was the bad cop. She

wanted me to go to confession
every week and when ld rebel
she would get real mad. What
sins.orr d I have.ommitted in

the conventl had nothing to
tellthe priest and lgot worried
that making up sinsjust to have
something to tell must be a s in.
Its a wonder I didn't qet a

complex.

There were about six of us

sleeping in the dormitory
l\4airead (an older lady) Maire
Buckley (she became a Nun),
Mary Horgan, Peggy Houli-
han and Terri. We all got along
together, and I guess just as

wellas we had no escape.

l.l

We were al owed to go to th,.

between the rosary and our
supper. We were allowed a

half hour of TV which we tried
to stretch a little more by an

undignified s.ramble out
of the church before all the
'trimmings' were quite fi nished.
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local shop on Sunday after
lunch.This shop was run by the
parents of Maura de Barra who
be.ame well known on RTE

later. There we would buy our
stack ofsweets forthe week and
then march back to the convent
again. lwas made to play
hurlinq, which I really hated
but no matter what, even if
you were dying, you could not
get out of it.That must be why
even today lreally hate sport. I

remember one year at Christ-
mas time we met up with a

wren batch down the town
and joined them. We had a

great time going around the
houses singing the Boys from
the County Armagh. l'm not
sure if the nuns ever found out.

One incident they did find out
about was an escapade when

we slipped out to a dance.
This was totally against the
rLrles and aon5idered an act of
total rebellion punishable by
dismissal. Detection was
inevitable as it was one of
the nunt jobs to check that
everyone was safely tucked in
for the night. When the alarm
was raised there was total
consternation. Nuns and staff
were deployed to the highways
and byways and a fruitle5s
search ensued. When we finally
arrived back under our own
steam much later that night we
were up for court marshal. The
parents were written to and
told to come and collect their
wayward offsprings. For us

there was to be no "Vocation'l
Appeals were made on our
behalf and we were given
another chance. I wouldn't

be surprised if our parents
hadn't involved Tommy
l\4c or Dan Spring to pull
5ome strings with the nuns.

For our part we weren't a

bit happy with the outcome
and planned to test the nunl
patience with another bolt for
freedom. However, circum-
stances intervened and my
mother was going to work in
England and de.ided to take
me with her. Terri told the nuns
that she was going to work in
a convent in England and she
and her sister Betty joined us

on the boat to Hollyhead. The
next time I meet Terri we will
talk about our time in London
and maybe there wi I be
another article for the next
Journal.

Helen (Harrington) S<hisas withTerri Kelleher and with her brothersJoe and Brendan.

Tom Murphy with william (Bill) Murphy and Tom's son William. Bill lives in the USA and we know
he keeps up to date with events at homethrough Lyreaoompane,(om. On the right is Lin Dixon

with husband Robert and his mother Sheila Hinchliffe on a visitto Lyrc from their home in
Southampton. Sheila's father wasJa.k Nash from Spur.
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TIM'S SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Registered Driving lnstructor Excellent Success Rate

From Beginners to Pre Test

Tel:068 48163 or Mob:087 6415547

A Delighted Natalie Herber! Listowelafter passing her Driving Test.

Operoting Areas: Trolee, Newcostle West & surrounding oreas
GiftVouchers Available Cards made to order for

Birthdays, Christmas or special occasions.

ForestView Videos
TOM LENIHAN

Tel: 068 48327 ol
Mob:087 4144521

Video allyour special occosions

Weddings
Confirmations
21st birthdays
Anniversaries
Christenings

or any other special event.

Best of Luck to our Local
Journal

AHCON PVC

CONSERVATORIES
Lyreocrompane

Tel:068 48279/48160
087 2682376

Quol ity Con setvatori es
Built to you rcquircments

All ossociated wotks undertaken
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Kerry County and Borough' Direct6ry,1862

(Fram Thoms Almonac and Officiol Directaty far
1862.)

KERRY a maritime county in l\,4unster.
Boundarles:
North the estuary of the Shannon, East
Limerick and Cork, South Cork, and Kenmare
estuary, West the Atlantic Ocean- Greatest
length, N and S,60 rniles;greatest breadth E and
W.,58 miles, comprising an area of 1,853 square
miles, or 1,186,126 acres, of whi.h 414,614
are arable, 726,775 uncultivated, 1 I,169 in
p antations, 807 ln towns, and 32,761 under
water. The princlpa bays along the coast
are Tra ee, Brandon, smerw ck, Ding e,

Baliinskellig, and Kenmare estuary. The
prlncipal isla nd s are Valentia, population 2,920,
the Blasquets, and the Skel lg rocks, on one of
which there is a Lighthouse showing 2 fixed
lights. The face of the country s formed of
mountain ranqes, intersected by deep val eys,
with some evel ground.The summit of Carran
Tuai, the highest mountain in lreland, is 3,410
feet above high sea level. The lakes of
Killarney are small, but peculiarly pi.turesque,
and are now accessible by the Killarney
..lunction Railway from Mallow, on the Great
Southern and Western line. The subsoil is slate
and red sandstone, with limestone in the low
districts. lron ore aboLrnds; copper and lead
or"r "re lound ir many place:. o^o niner a,e
worked near Kenmare and Tra ee. The coal
velns of Duhallow run lnto the north eastern
part of the county. Siate of a superior kind, and
flag stone are raised in great quantities at
Valentia.The popu ation in 1841 was 293,BBO;
269,406 ln the rural, and 24,474 in rhe civi.
district;and in 1B6l thetota population ofthe
(ounty was 201,988, being a decrease of91,892.
The occupations are dairy farming, ti laqe, and
fishinq; the chief crops, potatoes, oats, and
tu rn ips.

lhe coun y i. dr. oed into B boronies
Clanmaurice, Corkaguiny, Dunkerron, Glen-
aroL,gh- lveragh A,4aq-rrhy , aget connor,
and Trugh anacmy, and contains 87 parishes.
The principal towns are Tralee, population in'1861, l0,l9l; Kilarne, 5,187; Dingle,
2,25'l; Listowel, 2,273; Cahirciveen, 1,808;
and Castleisland, 1,702.

The county is in the dio.eses of Ardfert and
Aghadoe: it returns 3 members to Parliament
- two for the .ounty constituency of 5,278;and

one for Tralee borough constituency of 244.1r
is in the Munster circuit.The Assizes are held in
Tralee.The county is within the military district
of Cork;there is a Barrack station at Tralee.

The net annual value of property in the county,
under the Tenement Valuation A.t, is f272,040.

Lieutenant and Customs Rotulorum.
Col. the Riqht Hon Henry Arthur Herbert. M.P
(1853), Colonel of the Kerry Militia, Muckruss
Abbey, Killarney; 3, Grosvenor Crescent,
Belgrave sq., London, S. W; Travellers' and
White's Clubs, London.

High Sheriff (1861-62).
John Fermor Godfrey esq, Kilcoleman Abbey,
Milltown.

Members of Parliam€nt forthe County.
Col. the Right Hon. Henry Arthur Herbert
(1847), Muckruss Abbey, Killarney; 3, crosvenor
Crescent, Belgrave square, London. S.WThe Rt.
Hon. Viscou nt Castlerosse (1852), D. L., Killarney
House, Killarney; 53, Eaton-place, London, S.W.;
Brooks's,Travellersi and Whitet Clubs, 5.W.

Billy Nolan, Pat Keane and PatCarmody
d€bating the form

Sr Kathleen, Kalen Tren(h and Fr Par Moore
withthe Spiritsong .hoir from the USA at Lyre

Chur(h 2007
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Photos from John Joe O'Brien, Duagh

Babe, Johanna and John o'Brien

Kit and (on Casey with Jerry O'Brien.
ln front ar€ Diarmuid and Juliet O'Brien

Mons Pat o'Brien California
Uncle ofJohn Joe o'Brien

ls this John Joe?

Murt Donoghu€ on hi5 way homefrom the.alfmart
in Abbeyfeale (1960s) The O'Donoghues, Lybes
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The Trouble With
lreland
My name is Garrett Roche and
I am the great grandson of a
A,4oonlighter by the name of
Jack Ro(he. lam sure you will
have no record of him as he
escaped on a ship toThe Bronx,
New York from Knocknagoshel
mainly due to traitors who
infi trated the l\,4 oo n lig h te rs l

He re.eived credit for nothing
sin.e he fought his own way
and was not wanted in lreland
due to the fact that if there
were too many people like
him, lcan assure you lreland
would not be the mess it is

todayl Now, Jack's mother's
maiden name was loy and I

see you have a Brlqid.loy and
a Robert loy mentioned in the
"Evictions' arti.le on yoL-tr site.

Let me state that I have traced
my Roches and Joys (having
changed from Joyce along
the way) to being Travelers
who came to Kerry from other
counties. They fought and
settled for quite awhile in
Knocknagoshel and apparently
were not wanted there! Even to
this day,l see that the majority
ofpeople in the Knocknagoshel
area do not even want to speak
of or acknowledge the Roche
Family to the slightest degree!

I am a dual aitizen of lre and
and have lived on and offtlrere
over the years. know exact y
what is goinq on and why my
great-granddad is roll ng in
his grave now at the sight of
lreland and the way most have
qiven up and actua ly ceiebrate
the hate oftradition every dayl
I still have dire.t cousins in
lreland to this day who are the
greatest family I havel am also
extremely close with many of

the other Traveler families and
plan on marrying a Traveler girl
next yearl

lreland belongs to the Traveler
and that is what all the land
grabbing was about in the first
placel They were there before
the land was even named
reland by the Celts who

invadedl lhave also come to
learn why lam treated like trash
in public places when people
here my American accent. lt is
beaause no one wants to be
reminded of their quilt if they
happen to be descended from
traitors who forced people like
my family outl My own mother
remembers as a little girl my
great grandfather saying "The
only trouble with lreland is

the people that are in itl" Well,
wasn't he rlqhtlll There are
only a few q!€ lrish left in
reland and thcy are some of

the greatest souls I have ever
met on the face of this cursed
Earthl Eathe pikes must be

the risin
moonl

ln love of my ancestors,
Gorrett Seqn Roche

Kerry Songs and
Scenes DVD

Fontqttic tenery of notth fery ond
twelve wondefiul tongt

Featuring

Eilly Donegon, Mike Fifuquohl,

Koren frcnch, Eddie lee,
Coroline O'Calloghan,

hnny Egan, Gabiel Fifunoufuq
Noel Heoslip, Peggy Sweeney,

Doris Shhe, Robett Kelly awl
Mike Cowlott,

A Great Christmas Giftll!
Widely avoildble or lrom

The clen, Lyteqcrom pane
lel068 48353

Code of a Statue

lf a statue in the park of a
person on a horse has both
front legs in the air. the
person died in baftle. lf the
horse has one front leg in the
air the person died as a result
of wounds received in
battle. lf the horse has all
four legs on the ground, the
person died of natural causes.

Going one further.

A landowner named
Considine, who took great
pride in the condition of his
estate, had at one time one of
his farms to let. A man from
the County of Kerry,where the
Iand is poor,cameto see itwith
a view of becoming tenant.

"My good man,"said Considine
"l don't think you are the man
to take a farm like this. lt is not
like your miserable Kerry land
where mountain sheep can
hardlyget enough grass to eat.
You don't know how the grass
grows here!lt grows so fast and
so high that if you left a heifer
out in the 6elds here at night
you would scarcely find her in
the morning."

'Bedad, your honour," replied
the Kerry man, there is many
the part of my own county
where,ifyou left a heifer out at
night,the devil a bit you'd ever
see ofher again!"

Tuopeka Times, New Zeolond
Februory 15 1896



ForTraditional Music, Song, Dance and Storytelling it has to be

IRISH RAMBLING HOUSE DVD'S

Maidsof Erin - l9Track CD ofthe Songs& Music of lreland
Limeri<k Songs - 12 Track CD of Limerick Songs sung by Limerick people
lrish Rambling House CD!: CD! cost €15 each including P&P.

These DVD5 and CDs can be ordered from lRlsH RAI\.4BLlNG HOUSE, Lyreacrompane Co. Kerry

lreland.Tel 00353 (0)68 48353 or 00353 (0)87 2853570 E-mail: ramblinghouse@eircom.net

www.irishramblinghouse.com

Fitzsimons Printers
Sh an ogolde n, Co. Li merick

Tel:069 76226
Fax:069 76231

Email: info@fi tzsimonsprinters.

'ke J)11orrcnpme & qirhct qouna/ 9oo3

1 THE LATEST. AT HOME WITH THE IRISH RAMBLI G HOUSE (Duagh ConceTts)
2 LlvE FROM BIRMINGHAM recorded atthe South girmingham CollegeTheatrq
3 LIVE FROM HARROW - recorded at the Salvatorian College Hall, Harrow Weald
4 5ONG5& SCENES OF LIMERICK.

5 FROM THE HEART OF SLIABH LUACHRA -Scartaglin Heritage Center
6 LIVE ATTURYS - recording ofour Summer Shows
7 CHRISTMAS ATTHE lrish Rambling House -in a that h cotlage in No(h Kery
I STONEHALL- recorded in athatch cottage in Limerick
9 LIVE ATTHE GALTYMORE in Cricklewood
lo THETOUR OF BRITAIN - our first tour of Britain

These DVD3 cost€20 each including P&P

IRISH R.EMBI,ING IIOUSE GD'S

J ru n



Meaning of LADHAR AN
CHROMPAIN... (Lyreacrompane)

LADHAR 5pace between toes or frngers
- the cleft in a hoof the frngered portion of a

hand /a handful/a hand-grip a natural fork or
promontory/lhe land between two converging
rivers or hills (hollow).

An ladhar mh6r - the big roe
ladhar mine o handfulof meol
ladhar b6ith re - a roa d fork / bifourchement
ladhar leacha - melting fork / one who intervenes
with unfortunate results / o malaprop

CROMPAN = a twisted knotty beam ofwood a
tree trunk.....a stump or root of bog timber...a
block of wood... a dry lump in a bog or marsh....
a small holm....an eyot.. --a high river bank.... an
inlet of a river/a creek

Take your pick. What a pity we left d'oul'
language go. Ladhar an Crompdinl A musical
name - a song - and we aren't sure of the wordsl
Take your pick. Do Rogha Fein

Btion Caboll Trolee

Joan Enright (Roche)and brother Bertie

King of the Windy Acres

King ofthe windy acres all alone
A bachelor whose time has been and flown
Whose land has been his interest all his life
No time to go and find himself a wife

King ofthe windy acres you're growing old
But some girls you know are starting to make
bold
Love is within your grasp if you would yield
Your greater love for freedom, herd and field

King ofthe windy acres now's the time
Make up your mind while you are in your prime
Your choice is married life and wedlock joy
Or lonely freedom till the day you die

Pdt Brosnon
Ciara Buckley and Mi(helle Breen

tl]p 2!/r.aoanpare d O$tict Sauna/ 2ao6
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King of the windy acres can you face
Your longing for a woman's close embrace
To share your life with one who'll understand
And help you with your cows and sheep and
land
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Think about it
submitted By Joe Quille,

The paradox of our tlme in
history is that we have taller
buildings but shorter tempers,
wlder freeways, but narrower
viewpoints. We spend more
but have less, we buy more but
enjoy ess- We have bigger
houses and smaller families.
more conveniences but ess

tlme.We have more degrees but
Less sense, more knowledge but
less judgment, more expens, yet
more problems, more medicine,
but less wellness.

We've earned how to make
a living, but not a life. We've
added years to life but not life
to yearr. We've been alL the
way to the moon and back, but
have trouble arossing the street
to meet a new neighbour. We
conquered outer space but not
inner space. We've done larger
th ngs but not better things.

We've aleaned up the air, but
polluted the soul. We have
conquered the atom but not
our prejudice. We write more
but learn less.We plan mole but
acaomp ish ess. We've learned
to rush but not to wait. We
build more computers to hoLd

more lnformation, to produce
more copies than ever, but we
communicate ess and less.

These are the times offastfoods
and slow diqestion, biq men and
smal character, steep profits and

shalow relationships. These are
the days of two incomes but
more divorce, fancler houses,
but broken homes.

These are the days of quick trips,
disposable nappies, throwaway
morality, one night stands,
overweight bodies, and pills that
do everything from cheer to
quiet to kill. lt's a time when
there is much in the showroom
window and nothing in the
stoakroom. A time when
technology can bring this article
to you, and a time when you
can choose either to share this
insight or dump it

Remember to give a warm hug
to the one next to you, because
that is the ony treasure you
can qlve with your heart and it
doesn't cost a cent.

Remember to say "l love you"
to your partner and your loved
ones. but most of all mean it. A
kiss and an embrace will mend
hurt when it.omes from deep
inside ofyou.

Remember to spend some tlme
with your loved ones, because
they are not going to be around
forever.

Remember to hold hands
and cherish the moment for
someday that person will not be
there again. Give time to love,
qive time to speak and give time
to share the precious thoughts
in your mind.

...and always remember life is

not measured by the number
of breaths we take but by the
moments that take our breath
away.

Mike Quinn and Sean Enright after the 2oog Kerry Mini
stages Rally being presented with the Donal O'Flaherty
MemorialCup for best two wheeldrive by Donal mother.

They also got first in their (lass and fifth overall.

We drink too much, smoke too
much spend too reckLessly,

laugh too little, drive too fast,
get too anqry, stay up too ate,
get up too tired, read too little,
watch TV too much, and pray
too seldom. We have multiplied
our possessions, but reduced
our values .We ta k too much,
love too seldom. and hate too
often.

Remember to say a kind word to
someonewholooks up toyou in
awe because that little person
soon will grow up and leave
your side.

Keep in touch
WWW.LYREACROMPAN E.COM



Where was
this photo
taken and

how many can
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you name?
Contact

068 48353
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About 50 years ago - How Many do you recognise?
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Tommy Quille.

I What does the Latin word "Veto" mean?.

2 Who became the leader of lsrael on the death
of Moses.?

3 Who is the only Presldent ofthe USA buried in
Washington DC?

4 Name the GAA grounds in Ennis Co Clare?

5 Where were old age pensions first lntrodu.ed?
6 Who is the patron Saint of Doctors?
7 Who was the 6rst woman to be made Cablnet

Minister in a Republlc of lre and Government.?
8 What replaced the 25 yard line in Rugby?.

9 ln whlch country was the Game ofTr vial

Pursult invented?
I0 ln dans which score is ca led "bed and

breakfast"?
1 I What was the first motor car produced by the

Ford Motor Company?

I2 Which flavour of soup far outse ls alL others ln
Britain?

l3 What was the nan, e of Dorothy's ittle dog in
the Wizard of oz filrn?

14 Who was Vice Presldent and Presldent of
America without being elected to either of

l5 What product did RCA introduce in 1953?

I6 Name the only bird that can fly backwards?

t7 who had a hit wirh 'side Saddle"in 1959?

18 Which two fences are lumped only once in the
Grand National?

l9 For what form of transport did China report a

two year waiting list in 1983?

)0 r tl-" ,ign langudge or BoolmdIpr. dl

ra.ecourses what odds are indicated by
placing your right hand on your nose..

21 Did the potato originate in Sudan,Turkey,or
Southern Chlle?

22 loe Harrington \,vas elected Mayor of Limer ck
ln which year?

23 Name the local pub n EmmerdaLe.?

24 Timbuktu was founded in 1807.Where ls lt?

25 lf a plane left New York and flew due East what
Capital City would it reach 6rst?.

26 What ls the most comrnon cause offungus
diseage ln a qreenhoLrse?

)7 Who u,ar rhe wo-n,r1 to pre.a'lr ll'p Ir'l 'e'ip
ofQuestions and Answers ?.

28 lfa clock in a mirror saysten to three,what
time is it?.

29 What ls the surname ofthe author who had a

best seller wlth the novel"PS lLoveYou"?
30 s New Zealand southeast or southwest of

Australla?

'77r ogrctanpme & Oisr,ttt Soural '2oo8

Tommy Quille gives Bertiethe thumbs up!

'lseaqlnos 0€ uleqv - 62 aulN lsed ual 8z
,{)eal 0 er^rlO - lZ uo!}eltILIaA peg - 92

'ptrpeW sz ereqeseqtloftepunoquraqlnos
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Tommy Quille (front right) with parents and
friends atthe laun(h ofthe LyreJournal2005
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Kerry Priests in 1838 Parish Priests & Curates

Egan Cor, Dr.Bishop Kilarney
Kilarney
Kilarney
Lisehon
Clounclogh
Capaclough
Keel
Bal inveher
G enbeigh
Finey
Castletown

Fitzmaurice, Rich
Fitzgera d, Edm.
Fitzpatrick, Patrick
Fa vey, Darby
Fitzsimons, Rich
Fitzgerald,Thos.
Foley,J.Dr

Not Iisted
Caherseven
Millstreet
Glenflesk
Kenrnare
Abbeydorney
Dingle

Gallivan, Dan el
Haitnell,Tirno.
HealrThomas
Lynch,Thos.
Looney, Ja mes

Killgarven.
Duagh
Castlegreg.
Dromid
Killorglin

Long,John
Mccarthy,Col.
Moynihan,Corn.
Mccarthy, Danl.
McGhee,Thomas
McEnery,John D.D.VG.

Mahony,Jerm.
McCarthy, Eug.

Dunn John
Fitzgerald Edw.
Prendeville Ger.

O'Sulivan, Denis
O'Halloran las.
No Curate
Foley, Patrick
No Curate
No Curate
BrowneWm.
BucklerJohn
Divine,James
O'Callaghan Chs.
M'Carthy, Flo.

Enrighr Michl
No Curate
Healy David
No Curate
O'Sullivan Thos.
O'Sullivan lohn
O'Conor John
no Curate
no Curate
Hampston Jas.

No Curate
Naughan, Rich.
O'Connor, Bar.

No Curate
Sheehan,Wm.
No Curate
FitzgeralC.
No Curate
Fitzsimons ?

O'Sullivan Eug.
Brosby Denis
CollinsTimothy
O'Sullivan Wm.
Tuomy Joh n

O'Sullivan Jas.

O'Sullivan Geo.
O'Sullivan Jerm.
Walsh,lames
No Curate
No Curate
Keane John
Fitzgerald Jas

Walsh James
Naughton ?

O'Connell?
Enright ?

O'Halinan ?

O'Donohoe John
Buckley Edw.
Shanahan,John
No Curate

Listowel
Causeway

Knockacap.
lres
Prior
Ballymacelligott

Newtown
Corks
Currens
Tarbert
Valentia
Tra ee

Cast eman
Deffynane
lvearrore
Cast elsland
Ardfert
lvli lstreet
Jvli ltown
Boherbee

O'5!llivan, silv.
O'Sullivan, Mor
O'Sullvan,lerh.
O'Su llvan,lvlichi

O'Connell, David
O'Connell, Patk.
O'Connell,Jerm.
O'Leary,Jerm.
O'Sullivan,Jerm.
Naughton,John
Quill, John
Quinlan, ?

Quinlan, ?

Sheehan,Tim
Sheehan,Jerm.
Toohill, James
Walsh, Michael

Kilcumin
Glanyriff
Brosna
Ba lihey

EDUCATION IN THE
DUAGH AREA

ln the late 1800! the Board
of Education built 6 national
schools in the parish of
Duagh.These school5 replaced
the hedge schools which were
quite common throughout the
parish.
ln all 6 schools were built:
lslandanny 1872, Derrindaffe
1873, Duagh 1876, Knock-
alougha 1879, Dromlegach
1893 and Lyreacrompane 1872.
These were mainly simple
two-roomed structures within
walking distances of pupils'
homes. ln the 1960! pupil
population in many of these
schools dropped a great
deal and it was decided to
amalgamate the schools-
with the exception of
Lyreacrompane National
School and to build a
modern central school, one
of the first in lreland, on a
site adjacent to the school in
Duagh village.The new school
- St Bridgid's N5 opened
in 1971 when 280 pupils
enrolled (146 boys & 134 girls).

Euckley John
Barry, John
Co lins,Timothy
Caser lohn
Carro l,lohn
Carnody,Thos.
Donne l, Edw.
Dunne,4,4ichae

Celebrating St Pat's

We hope that steps will be
taken immediately to ensure
that St. Patrickl Day will be
observed as a National Holiday.
Theefforts ofthe Gaelic League
in Dublin, Limerick, Cork and
other towns in lreland last
year made the observance of
5t. Patrick's Day in their places
such as did honour to our
country and its Patron Saint.
Since then the Feast has been
made a Eank Holiday, and we
hope that it will be fttingly
celebrated in Tralee this year.

(fhe Kerry Sentinel,
16 Januqty l9O4)
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lot Finucane Plant llire
Cappagh, Kilfynn

Turf Cutting, Digger, Tractor
and Dumper Hire

Tel 066 7 L357 00 or 087 2203963

Lookingforward to anotber great Journal

TOM
O'CONNOR

& soNs
BUITDING (ONTRACTOR

Lyreacrompane

Tel 068 48148
Mobile 087 6757473

Looking forward
To a good read

ofthe Lyre Journol
over Christmas

f1Hllh
Best Wishes from

Kellihers
Hardware

(Trolee LTD)

109-112 Rock Street.
Tralee

Phone (066) 7122555
Fax (066) 7123375
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Notes from the Past
By Joe Quille.

1952 FINAL Alnu I 000 people ru-r" ir
attendance at the Racecourse in Carrig for
the Distrct eague fnal bet\,veen 5mearlagh
Rangers and Carr g Sa6fields At the time I was
the Lyre GAA Secretary ancl we had purchased a

aup in Tralee. At the t me I worked in Tra ee, and
Con Healy, Rathass, was a personal friend and a

member ofthe Kerry team to win the county's first
Al lre and in I903 (p ayed in 1905.) lt was decided
that the cup \,'ould be ded cated to his memory
a_d so he _F r / ' Lp / oo n A oe,:\io^ w,r,
aso made that Cons 5urviving.olleagues of
that Frst A I lre and of 1903 wou d be invited to
Carig for the fina. M.uri.e l\4cCarrhy, Dinny
CUJ'd, D,1.y B..r rd .,11.\ Go --ld^

graciously accepted the invitation.

The presence of the Scartaglin Pipe Band added
considerably to the occasion. A more detailed
report can be found in the first edition ofthe Lyre
Journal 1990. But just to say briefly that Carrig
Sarsfields were the winners 3-5 to Smearlagh
Rangers 2-2 and there were scenes of
unbridled enthusiasm when Maurice Mccarthy
presented the Healy Cup to John Davey Nolan.
Carrig had some star performers, John himselt
the O'Connells, Andy and sean, lqqy and Ned
Lyons, Jimmy Roche, the Careys, Richard, Ned
and JP and veteran qoalkeeper Tim Neville.

Smearlagh Rangers had their stars in Humphrey
McMahon, The Sweeney's, Peter and Martin,
Charlie Collins, Pat Brosnan and Sean Healy later
to win furtherfame in 5an Francisco. GeorgieWeir,
Tralee, wa: the referee and one of the umpire5
was John Mitchell! man Niall Sheehy, later to
become a household name in Kerry football.

1956The NewChurch
The new church in Lyre built by Fitzgerald Bros-
Tralee, was opened with muah ceremony by the
Bishop of Kerry, Dr Moynihan, assisted by Very
Rev Denis Moriarty PP The church replaced the
originalstructure built in 1916,which was meant
to stand for 150 years or more but major structural
defects gradually developed. Some stone,
glass, and timber from the original Church was
incorporated into the present Church.

1957 Vote of Sympdlhy. "lt is nor tor us a\
members of a National Sporting Organisation

to either aondemn or condone the activities
which led to the untimely deaths of these
two patriotic lrishmen," said A,4r Pat Brosnan,
Chairman, when he proposed a resolution of
sympathy (passed unanimously) to the re atives
of Sean South and Fergal O'Han on at the
annua general meeting of the Lyre GAA Club.

Renowned Storyteller Paddy Faley and
radioman, Joe'The Kerryman'Quille, at a

fun<tion in Athea

The fol owing officers were elected. Patron,Very
Rev D N4oriarty PP, President, Albert Roche,Vice
Presidents, Jerry P Moloney and Harry Starken.
Charrman,Pat Brosnan Vice Chait lohn D Nolan,
sec., JP Carey Delegates to North Kerry Board
lP Carey and Pat Brosnan. Selection Committee,
John D Nolan, Tom Naughton, P Nolan, Pat
Brosnan, and Richard Carey. Team Manager i
Nolan,Team Captaln, lqqy Lyons. Committee -

Joe Quile, Jerry Long, T Cronin, D Sugrue,
Darby Naughton, limmy Roche, F Ahern, Tim
Nevi le and Dan Doran. Healy Cup Committee.
President, Joe Quil e, Chairman, Tim Horan, Vice
Chairman, Jack A4cKenna, Secretary, lggy Lyons.

FormerTD Dies. Carrig born Dan l\4oloney who
d ed while attending a reception for President
Kennedy s visit in 1963 was in 1957 elected FF TD
for North Kerry, havinq headed the poll. He was,
however, to lose his seat at the next election and
ater became a 5enator.

1968 Feb 24th, Macra Meeting. A very successful
meetinq for the purpose of forming a branch of
l\4acra Na Feirme was held in Rathea. Mr Eamon
Keane, Agricultura Adviser from Listowel,
presided and the foilowing were elected.
President, Very Rev Fr Browne, Vice Presidents,
ec, I r Hr(ley ond q6v E, M( Clo(key rhd rn-d.
lohn walshe, Vice Chairmen,James Kennelly and
lohn loe Ga vin, Secretary I\,4aureen O'Connell,

E
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Asst Secretary, l\,4ary T Lyons, Treasurer, Kathleen
Kennelly, PRO, Patri.k O'Connor.

Wedding of the Year April 1968. Lyre's

wedding of the year took place when Mr James

Roche, well known iaensed vintner son of J\,4rs

A Roche and the late Mr Albert Roche, Carrig,
married Miss Joan Enright, daughter of Mr and
[,4rs Pat Enright, Gashnanoon. The ceremony
with Nuptial l\/lass and Papal Blessing at the
church of the Sacred Heart Lyre. was performed
by Very Reverend T O'Su livan Pe Duagh. Miss

Christine Hayes (cousin of the bride) was

bridesmaid and the best man was Garda ]oe
Carey (cousin of the groom). Seventy guests
attended the reception at the Grand Hote Tralee.

November 1979 Officers elected at the AGJ\,'1

of the Lyre Comhaltas were Pres dent, Rev Fr

Harrington CC, Chair Mary MurphrVice Chalr,

Tom Nolan, Secretary, lackie Walshe, Treasurer,.lJ

Hea y, Audltor, Ned Murphy.

FEB 1975. GAA AGM There was a large
attendance at the Annual Genera lt4eeting ofthe
Lyreacrompane GAA Club which took place at the
residence of Mary and Ned Murphy at the G en.
At the outset, Pat Brosnan and loe Qull e,

Limerick, founder members of the .lub in

1950 were welcomed to the meetlng. Offcers
and Committee elected were. President. Pat

Brosnan, Vice President, .loe Quil e, ChaiL

Jack Buckley, Vice Chair, Tom O Donoghue,
Sec, Chrlsty Carmod, Asst Sec, Larry Long,
TreasLrrers, Ned Murphy and lohn Neville.
Se ectors, lggy Lyons .lack Buckley and P

Dillon. Trainer, lack Buckey. Delegates to
Nodh Kerry and County Board Ned I\,4urphy,

Jackle Walsh, and John Nev I e. Committee, Tom
Donoghue, D Nolan, Mikey Nash. Tim Nash,

M Dillon, Sean Keane, Bill Curran, ll Heay,
Donald Sullivan, Pat Carmody, J\,4 Connel,l\4artin
Leen,lJ Sheehy, Ned Nolan, I Cal aghan, Mi.hael
Leen, I Dil on, Mlchael Nolan, and Oliver Nash.

1980 ln August the death took place of
Nora Barry Banemore- Nora enjoyed immense
popuarity with all sections of the community
as was evidenced by the arge attendances
at the obsequies. ln September the death of
Mrs Albert Roche, Carrig, evoked widespread
feelings of regret in the district and the arge
attendances at the obsequies was representa

tive of all sections of the Community and was
indicative of the popularity enjoyed by the
deceased.

ST SENAN'S GAA 1981. St Senans GAA club
held thelr AGN4 on A,4arch 3rd, and ele.ted the
fo lowlng offcers. President, Matt Canty, Vice
Presidents, Mick FLrler, Charlie Wa she,5 Kirby, C

1,11-;,c lac( -a loran and Horgd'l. ah"i -ndr
Robert Barry, Vice Chairman, T Dillon, Secretary
Tom Canty, Treasurer, Tom Connel, PRO, Mlke
Thornton. Senior Capt., John Horgan- Under 21,

Gene Sullivan. Mlnor Capt., Tom shanahan and
Under 16, A an Hayes.

l99l.Tommy Launches Quiz Book.
ln l\,4arch a Quiz Book written by Tommy Qui le
was aunched at the Greenhills Hotel Limerick, by
RTE s Peter Murphy. The distinguished gatherlng
included the Mayor of Limerick, Paddy Iiiladden-
Counailor's Joe Harrington and Jack Bourke- Fr

.loe Younq and family friend, Bi I o'Keeffe,
Governor of Limerick Prison. Although born in
Limerick Cit, Tommy has strong local ties. His

father, Joe, and his Mother, Bride, (nee Long)
come from Lyreacrompane. lt was Tommy's
second Quiz Book, and the entlre proceeds

went to the Limeriak branch of Cerebra Palsy.

Launching the book, Peter l\4urphy,the publisher
of 15 Quiz Books, said,"l thought that after 22,000
questions I had come across them all, but that
was beforeTommy Quille came up with this book'l

1992 The year marked the deaths ln lanuary of
Sonny Fa vey and Lizzie No an.ln lu y, Ann Quille,
Gortclohy died at the age of 98. ln August there
was further sadness in the district with the deaths
of Paddy Doran and Joan and Paddy Enrjght.

Third Journal. There was a large attendance on
Thursday l\^ay 28, at the FoL[ Elms for the launch
ofthe third Lyre Journa . Doinq the honours were
Marie Beg ey and Mary Conwa, Radlo Kerr, and
a so in attendanae was John B Keane.

1993. On June 13th. Fr Gerry Keane, Rathea, was
one of three North Kerry men ordained for the
priesthood at a ceremony in Ki larney On July
3rd, Elizabeth Qu lle, daughter of Christy and the
late l\4amie, was married to James Lane L merick.
The Ceremony in the Holy Trinity Church, Adare,
was performed by Very Rev Fr Frank Mor arty, PP

assisted by Rev Fr lim l\i1.Elligott CC Duagh.
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ln A,4ay the death took place of Kit Sheehy
Renagown. Kit was one of the best known
personalitles ln the district enjoyed well deserved
popularity and this was reflected by the huge
drlo'lddn' e. dr lhp ob.pquier on bolh o( (dsion..

19941n February the AGM ofthe Lyre Community
Development Association e ected the following.
President, Fr lim McElligott, Chair, Breda

Carmody, Vice Chair, Kay O'Leary, Secretary, Larry
Long, Asst Sec., A,4ary Leen, Joint Treasurers,

A,4artin Leen and Mck Nauqhton, PRO, Bily
(o^nell. A\)t PRO lo') Lyo',. Conmrttee
Gerard Brosnan, Johnny Nolan, Mick l\4cKenna,

Davld Long, Ned l\4urphy, Bridie Sheeh,
l\,4ary Donoghue, lt4ary Fea y, .limmy Roche,

lerry Coste loe and Lil Mu vlhil .

At their meeting in July the Assoclation decided
to donate f500 from their Lotto fund to Rwanda.
March 1994 also marked the death of Sarah

Twomey (nee Dillon). ln June Tom Moriarty of
Clahane passed away and in December so did
Mike Keane, Rathea.

1995 ln March the Lyre Development
Association eected the following. President,
Fr. Niall O N,4ahon, Chairman, Pat Carmody,
Vi.e Chait Mary Nolan, Secretary, Larry Long,

Asst Sec, Sean Keane, Jolnt Treasurers, Martin
Leen and Chrlsty Carmody, PRO, lane Behan.

Weddings. The marrage took pla.e n the
sa.red Heart Church Lyre, of Breda Quille
youngest daughter ofchristy,and the ate lt4amie

and Pat Keane son of Kathleen and the late Mlke
Keane Rathea. The Ceremony was performed by
Fr Gerry Keane (brother of the groom) assisted by
Fr N al O'lt4ahony, and Fr I\,4ossle Brick. Catherine
Long was bridesmaid and the best man was Mike
Keane. n New York the marrlage took place of
Patrick Quille son of John Quille formerly of
Clahane and Erin Casey.

1996 Obituaries. A wave of sadness swept
through the locality when news spread in lune
of the death of lggy Lyons, Carrig. Extremely
popular with everyone,lggy,.ou d be described
as a handy footballet and was a star of the
Carrlg Sarsfied's team that beat Smearlagh
Rangers before a huge attendance in the 1952

District League FinaL, the year that saw the
lntroduction of the Healy Cup.lA .omprehensive
report appears in the first Lyre Journal dated May
I990.) lggy went on to win a North Kerry eague

medal with Lyre in 1955. Among his team mates
were JP Carey, Jack Buckley, John Quille, Billy
Buckley,and Willie Falvey.

The death ofPaul Leen,Carrig, in May occasioned
widespread regret.Ihis was reflected in the huge
attendances at the obsequies on both occasions.
Chairman of Lyre FF Cumann for many yeart he
carried out his duties with honestyand integrity.

The locality was saddened by the death in
August, of Mary Ann Nolan, who was a teacher
of exceptional quality for many years.The death
also o€curred in 1996 of Sean Sheehy, formerly
of Clahane, who died in Kildare. sean, was for a

number ofyears a Merchant Seaman,and in 1954
he purchased the Reqal Bar in Limerick. Later
he moved to Blarney, and subsequently to the
Phoenix Park Hotel in Dublin. ln April 1996,

Lyre also lost Tom O'Donoghue and Peggy
O'Donoghue.ln May Ned Dillane and in August
Moss Nolan."Time passes Memories Stay. Let's

think ofthem to day."

1997 On June 14, Fr Michael Carey was ordained
in Holy Ghost college ,clonliffe, by Dr Desmond
O'Connell, Archbishop of Dublin. Fr Michael is

son of retired Sergeant JP Carey formerly of
Carriq.

We had two elections in 1997, a General Election
in June, and a Presidential Election in
November. ln the General Election the voting in
Lyre was Jimmy Deenihan, Fine Gael (53) Martin
Ferris Sinn Fein (20) Denis Foley FF {55) Tom
McEllistrim FF (34) Dick Spring, Labour Party, (82)

K O'Connell(0).
The Presidential Election. Mary McAleese (61)

Mary Banotti (29)Adi Roche,(29) Dana (28) Derek
Nally,(1).

1999 Lyre exiles in Limerick turned out in full
force at the City Hall on March 2nd., to attend
a pleasant function and presentation to Joe
Harrington who had been elected Mayor of
Limerick some time previously. ln a short address
to the gathering Joe Quille said the election of
"One of our own "was something Lyre people
at home and abroad would forever treasure.
He also said that the Mayor! address of
welcome to Bill Clinton when he visited the City
was"His Finest Hour", He did his native Lyre and
his adopted city proud on that historic day,

said Joe.

Latera presentation on behalfofthe Lyre exilesto
Mayor Harrinqton was made by Tommy Quille.



\V'isbing tbe Lyreacrompane Journal the aery beo

Roches Four El,ms
Carrigcannon Lyreacrornpane. 068 48 180

Aluays a uehome at the Four Ehns

'lk Clre@npne & o|rrd Somrl 9ooa

Best wishes to the Lyre )ournal from

Councillor Pat McCarthy

fine gael *

A5 a councillor I am honoured to work on your behalf. lf needed I will call to you.
Please contact me with any i55ues of concern to you including Health, Education,

Planning, Roads, Housing, Water Supply, Social Welfare and many others,

My motto: "Nothing fancy, just hard work"

Maglass, Ballymacelligott,Tralee Tel 066 7 1 37 192 Mob o87 284 557 5

e-mail pmccarthyl @eircom.net
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Ja(k Costello with hisdonkeyin spur early'60s andonthe right neighbour Bridie Naughton
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Photos submitted by Margaret Morris

M.tti€ Morris and Margaret Ar(herand on the right is Margaret's Dad,Tim Ar(herwith Kit Cashel

Kitty K€lliher from Spur with the Ar(herfamily in Listowel
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Sheehan Trip to
lreland, June 2007
By Anthony and Liz Keane.

When Kathleen and Patrick
Wall returned home to the
U-S after a short ho iday
during Christmas 2006, they
immediately began plannlng a

return trip to lre and, gathering
together as many of the
Sheehan relations as possible.
They wanted other members
of the Sheehan famlly to
experience the warmth and
friendliness of the lrish just as

they had done. They planned a

trip to ast two weeks-
Patrick's mother was Nellle
Sheehan, daughter of David
Sheehan and Mary Sheehy of
C oughane, Knocknagoshel who
emigrated to the U.5. in the early
I900's. Her brothers lamesie and
John and sisters A,4ary, Margaret
and Li y also emig rated. Maurice,
Nonie, Denny, Bridie, Patsy, Kitty
and Davey remained at home.

Finally a large group in.luding
some friends came- lncluded
in the group were Kath een
and Patrick Wall (organisers

of the trip), Liy Dorricott (nee

Sheehan), her daLrghter Beth
Hughes and husband Glenn,
lack Sheehan (son of lohn
Sheehan), hls wife Kathy and
his sister Peggy Ghysel, John
Sheehan (cousin) and his wife
Mo ly, N4ary Harel, (daughter
of Alaria sheehan Flood) and
her chiJdren Kevin and Nancy
(Reynolds) among other
relations and friends.

A spe.ial night was celebrated
in Bunratty Castle on lune lst.
It was Lily Sheehan Dorricott's
94th birthdayl She was "Lady"
of the Castle for the night.
Her Grand nephew, 4,4 ic hael
Wall was "Lord" and she really

enjoyed hersell And just think
that aong with her daughter,
Beth Hughes and husband
Glenn she had flown into
Shannon from Rochester, New
York a few hours earlier, having
been delayed five hours into
the barga nl What a ladyl And
a whlrlwlnd tour of the country
was to fol owl

They also went to Knockane
Cemetery, Knocknaqoshel to
pay the r respects. LiLy's parents
David and l\4ary (nee Sheehy),
brothers I\,4aurice, Denn,
Jamesle, Patsy and Davey and
sisters Nonie, Bridle aid Kitty are

all aid to rest R. 1. P

Lily stood at the doorway of her
old homestead in Cloughane
where her sisters Bridie and
Kitty and brother Davey lived.
Luke Keane, Knocknagoshel
joined the group soon after to
meet them- Accompanied by
Anthony Keane, Meensaovane,
theyta ked ofold times, going to
the bog, saving the ha, going to
the fair. Luke then ente(ained
the Yanks wlth a couple of song s

before parting .ompany.
The group then made their
way to 5t- i\,4ary's Church in
Knocknagoshel where a Mass
for the deceased members of
the Sheehan famiy had been
arranged with Canon Mangan.
Many members of the group
come from a I over New York
Stat-": Rochester (home of the
Sheehans) Geneseo, Vestal, East

Amherst and Fairport. Others
aame from Chicago, from
Wisconsin and from Milwaukee.
Two dear friends of Patrick
Wall, the Niermeyers wanted to
visit Tipperary. David's relatives
the Cournanes came from
Ballycommon in North Tipp and
they were most anxious to vlslt
the place. Anthony de(lded to
take them on Friday morn ng.lt
was a very successfultrlp.

On Friday evening lune 8 Lily
met with other relatives;Keanes
from Ry ane and the collins'from
Ballykenny, Stand. Lily went to
visit her sister Kitty's dear friend
Minnie Cahlllfrom the I\,4a L Kitty
and Minnie spent many a happy
hour together.
Finally we must say that we
spent the most enjoyable
week of the summer of 2007
(with plenty sunsh ne) in the
company of the most warm,
wonderfu, generous and
thoughtful folks one could ever
wish to meet. Please God our
paths will cross aga n in the near
future.

Seen here in the group photo
on the next page are Top Row:

David Niermeyer (friend),
Florence Niermeyer (David's

wife), Frank Pavwoski (Kathleen

Wall's uncle), Joyce Pavwoski
(Frank's wife),5usan Pinsonnault
(Kathleen's sister), John Sheehan
(cousin), Nancy Reynolds
(Patrick's cousin), lack Sheehan
(cousin), Pat Pazerekas (friend),
Lily Sheehan Dorricott, Jean

Noble (Kathleen's friend), l\,4a ry
Harell (cousin); her mother
was l\,4aria Sheehan, Lily's
sister, Mol y Sheehan Uohn's
wife) and Anthony Keane
(dlstant cousin tothe Sheehans).

Bottom Row:Kevin Harre I (Mary
Harrell's son), G enn Huqhes
(Llly's son in law), Beth Hughes
(Lily's dauqhter), Kathl-.en Wall,

PatrickWal l, Peggy Ghyse (lack
Sheehan! sister), Kathy Sheehan
(Jack's wife) and Liz Keane

(Anthony's wife).

LyREAr:R0,MPANE'S

WINDOWTOIHEWORLD

lyreacrompane.com
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Grant for new Lyre School
Ddil Eireann - 1o July,1962

Dr. Hillery: A grant has been sanctioned by my Department towards the cost of erecting a new
school at Lyreacrompane.The necessary working drawings and a specification are being prepared
by the Commissioners of Public Works and it is expected that tenders for the erection ofthe new
school will be invited at an early date. My Department has also sanctioned a grant towards the cost
of works required to keep the existing school serviceable pending the erection ofthe new school.

5l

Left: Lyrea<rompane NS First Communion Class 2oo8. On the right are Ja(k Nash and his wife
Maud on their wedding Day, Ja<k camefrom Spurand lived in Southampton
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Mr. Spring asked the Minister for Education if he is aware of the condition of Lyreacrompane
National School, Listowel, County Kerry,and what steps are being taken to provide a new school.



Mary Byrne <hats with Fr Moore at the signing of his book at the Listowel Arms. On
the right Mary (nee Nash) and Seamus Orr from Melbourne with son De<lan and Kim

Nemeth who had come all the way to Kerry to get married at Christmas
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Pupils and teachers at Lyreacrompane National S<hool in September 2007
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A Day in the Bog
By Bishop Bill Murphy

Little did lthink when I was in
primary school that again in my
later years lwould be asked to
write an account of'A Day in the
Bog or Lii sa Phortachl lthink
wee wrote that essay every year
and our teacher would warn
us everytime not to end with "l

returned home that evening
tired but happy'l

However, on one occasion the
welcome was anything but
warm. lt was a beautiful day
in June and my father had
assembled a sizeable meitheal
to cut turf in Rae

Caol bog. As usual, myjob was to
bring the tea (in whiskey bottles
covered with thick socksl and
the sandwiches. enlisted the
help of a friend and my mother
sent us off on foot in good time
warning us not to delay along
the way.

Saturday the 1oth of A,,1ay

brought many memories baakto
me. A arge crowd assembled in
Lyreacrompane for Kerry Earth
Day orqanised by the Dioaesan
Justiae, Peace and Creation
Committee and a local group.
Various seminars and workshops
were on offer. Many, including
myself, signed up for the Day
in the Bog experience. Thls
w.s a day in the bog without
the hardship and pain usually
associated with such days. We
began with a singsong (the
cuckoo joined in) and then
set off for the bank of turl At
various stages along lhe route
loe Hafiington fi]led us in on

Thanks to the Diocesan Commlt-
tee and to Fr. Pat and the vibrant
community ln Lyreacrompane
who made the day possible and
memorable.
The purpose of the Earth Day
was to create an awareness of
the beauty of Creation and a so
a realisation of its fragility.Those
who took part in Kerry earth
day certainly experienced the
beauty of the Lyreacrompane
countryside. We did not have to
wait long to experience its
fraqility. We were all saddened
to wake up one morning to hear
about the bog slides in the area.
That too brought back poign
ant memories. My father often
recalled the morning in 1896
when as a child of seven he
left the house to go to school
and saw the whole Ownachree
valley covered with black mud.
The bog north of Gneeveguilla
had moved, destroying a

family and damaqing property
and and for many square miles.

Thank God, the moving bog
in Lyreacrompane caused no
deaths. But it was a warning
that our earth is precious and
fragile and needs our on going
protection and care.

May all groups and individuals
who strive to nourish life on
our planet be supported and
blessed in their en.leavorrrs

Bishop Eill on the Slein

55

Anyway lcould not truthfully
have ended my essay in that
way. Durinq my primary school
years my contribution to the
day in the bog was bringing
the tea to the meitheal.The task
was not very demanding but
the warm welaome I received
when I arrived assured me of its
importance.

Alasl The warning was soon
forgotten. The butterflies were
particularly plentlful that day
and very colourfu and before
long we succumbed to the
temptation to give chase. Time
and time again we downed our
baggage and took off after the
butterfl es with the result that
!rhat was normaly a forty-five
m nute journey took two and a

half hours. Half a mi e from our
destinat on ure caught slght of
men standing on a dtch and
!\/av]ng us on frantica ly. Our
receptionthatdaywasalsowarm

somewhat llke the reception
limin Mhdire Thaidhg got when
in similar circumstanae he put a

frog in Tadhg Mdr's porter.What
a bJessing the mobile phonel
Or, on the other hand, are they
a curse? f \/e had one, would
we not have m ssed the joyful
experience of two hours
chasing butterflies?

the history and topography
of Lyreacrompane and the
story of turf cutting in the area.
Some of us tried our hand cut-
ting a few sods with varying
degrees of success. Of course it
would not have been a proper
day in the bog without the tea.
But there was a difference; the
tea was made on the spot and
served with barnbrack. How-
ever it was made or served it is
still true that tea tastes as well
nowhere as it does in the bog!
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FEA,+,8,,,9IIG
"Your Local Oil Company"

Brosna Co Kerry

Tel 06844211&06823550
Abbeyfeale, Co Limerick

Tel 069 62338

KEENEST PRICES

PROMPT DELIVERY

Fruity Fresh

€tesh anl.Ptepated

€tui* aadVeg

Tel: 068 40101
Fax:068 40108

Fru ityf resh@ei rcom.net

Bes+ o,lisher lo lhe Joutaql

Iohnny Nolan

Lyreacrompane
Post OIIice

&
Grocery
068 48101

Best wishes to the
Lyreacrompane

Journal

aluays available
at lne shOp

Best Wishes
on the publication of the
Lyreacrompane Journol

from

Jimmy Deenihan,TD
Finuge, Lixnaw, Co Kerry

Tel: (068) 40r 54 /
(068) 40235

(01) 61833s2
Fax (068) 40383

E-mail: jdeenihan@eircom.net
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DAIL QUESTIoNS.
DEATH OF A DUBLIN
VOLUNTEER.
20 December, l922

TOMAS Ma( EOIN: To ask the
Ministerfor Defence whether he
is aware that Volunteer James
Byrne, of the Dublin Guards,
was wounded in an ambush at
Duagh, Kilmorna, Co. Kerry, on
October 13th, that the casualty
was reported in the sun./dy
lndependent of October 15th,
and that enquiries were made
by this Volunteer's mother,
Mrs. Byrne, of 3 Willbrook,
Rathfarnham, Co. Dublin, at
Portobello Barra.ks, and Army
Aledical Headquarters, Merrion
Square, during the folowing
week, but faied to elicit any
information; whether the
Sunday lndependent of Octo-
ber 22nd reported the funeral
of this Volunteer from
Portobello Baracks,although no
notification of his fate had been
sent to his relatives; whether,
in answer to further enquiries,
Captain Stafford, the offcer in
charge of funerals at Portobello,
told the mother on Monday,
October 23rd, that he could not
say if the lad buried was her son,
and expressed the opinion that
the soldier buried was either
killed instantly, or else had died
of blood poison ing;whether the
same offcer on the following
day informed Mrs. Byrne's sister
-in law that the boy killed was
Mrs.Byrne! son,and that he had
made enquiries in Rathfarnham
and had sent notice to the
newspapers that an unidentified
body was lying in the Barra.ks
in order to enable him to get
into touch with the relatives

- statements of which no
corroboration could be obtained
in the newspaper offces or
in Rathfarnham; whether, or
subsequently, Army Medical

Headquarters undertook to
communicate with Abbeyfeale,
and then notified Mrs. Byrne
that the boy who had been
buried was not her son but a

native of Kerry; whether upon
enquiry being made at Oriel
Hou5e, a message was sent
by Mr Frank Faqan that Mrs.
Byrne's son had not been killed,
but was in hospital, not so
seriously wounded as to require
to be brought to Dublin for an
operation; whether enquiries
were also made ofCommandant
O'Connot at Beggars' Bush
Earracks, who promised to
aommunicate with Mrs. Byrne,
but failed to do so;whether Mrs.
Byrne was left without de6nite
news of her son's death until
she received on December 14th,
in reply to an enquiry she had
addressed to the Parish Priest,
a letter from Father F.J.

Harrington, C.C., Duagh,
Kilmorna, Co. Kerr, stating
that her son was wounded
in the abdomen on October
l3th, was removed in a motor
ambulance to Abbeyfeale
that night, and died half an
hour after his arrival there;
whether he will ascertain
and communicate to Mrs. Byrne
the exactfacts ofher son's death
and burial, with an apology
for the treatment hitherto
accorded to her, and whether
he will establish such machinery
of identification and notifi.ation
of casualties as will prevent in
future such unnecessary suffer
ing as was inflicted in this case.

General MULCAHY: On the
I6th October, Capt. Stafford
received from the British and
lrish Steam Packet Co. the
remains of Vol. James Byrne,
supposed to have been ki led
in actlon at Duagh, Co. Kerry on
Oatober 14th. Records were
looked up, and it was found

that there were several
Volunteers of that name, and
many of them on duty in Kerry.
Exhaustive enquiries were
made to ascertain the ldentity
ofthis man, but without success.
Notices were inserted in the
Dub in evening papers that
the remains of Volunteer Byrne
were lying unidentified in
Portobe lo Barracks- A large
number of people visited the
mortuary for identi6cation
Purposes, but as the man
was beyond recoqnition,
identifrcation was, presumably,
impossible. The remains were
kept in the mortuary until
October the 2lst, when they
were buried in the Army Plot at
Glasnevin, with fu ll military
honours. lt is much regretted
that Mrs. Byrne should have
been caused any unnecessary
pain. Everything possible was
done to secure identification,
but identification did not resu t.
Enquiries have not yet been
aompleted in respeat of some of
the details given in the question,
nor as to what the final aspect
of this matter ls as regards
identification.

Mr. JOHNSON: Can the l\linister
tel us whether there is any usual
practice on the part of so diers
to wear some identifcation
marks giving their number, or
discs. suah as the British soldiers
use? t is a very important
matter that relatives should, at
least. know from the authorities
when their friends have been
killed.

General MULCAHY: lt i5 not at
present the practice. We have
been able to identify all cases,
Ithink, with the exception of
this one. And, considering the
diffculties we have been
working under, I think that it is

hardly fair to make a parade of
this particular case. We really
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have succeeded very well in

meeting all the difficulties that
have presented themselves to
us in this matter, and very few
people have anything like the
cause of complaint that Mrs.

Byrne has.

Mr, JOHNSONT The l\,4lnister

wil! understand that, to A,4rs.

Byrne, it is just as importanl
as if there were one thousand
other people in identical
circumstances,

General MULCAHY: That is

quite realised, but it is, as I 5ay,

not appreciating rhe diffculties
that we have been working
under, and not appreciating
what we have been able to do in
these matters to make a parade

of a question likethis.

Mr. JOHNSONT I assure the
Mlnister there was no intentlon
to make any parade of the
qLrestion, and will ask if he will
write to Mrs. Byrne and explain
in a personal way the position,
because she ls very hurt over
the matter.

General MULCAHY: I cer-
tainly propose writing to Mrs.

Byrne when I have been able to
clear up the final aspects of
identification in this matter.

Journal
Roll of Honour

The first Lyre and District
lournal was launched by Sean

McCarthy. He was follow-"d
by (No 2) President A,4ary

Robinson, (No 3) Mary
Conroy, Mary Begley (Kerry

Radio) and John B Keane,
(No 4) Jim Connolly. Rural

Resett ement, (No 5) Gabriel
Fitzmaurice, (No 6) lohn
Reidy (Kerryman reporter),
(No 7) Frank Lewis and
(No 8) Joe Quille and Pat

Brosnan

Bog Slide 1896

As the world seems to become
smaller, we learn within hours
of major events everywhere.
We can view natural disasters
like hurricanes and volcania
eruptions almost as they
happen. Other events like
earthquakes and Tsunami arrive
on our television 5creens and
newspapers almost as quickly
as it would have taken the ink to
dry a century aqo. We thank our
God for our good fortune as we
crlnge at our help essness ln the
face of suah devastation.

lmagine what it was like for the
peopleof Knochnageehaandthe
surrounding country side when
they awoke on the morning of
28th December l896.Very soon
those who looked at the mire
and sludge that had been house
and homestead to the Donnelly
fami y thanked their God that at
east they were awake to see the
horror. The Donnelly home and
all who slept thereln had been
swept off the hillside overnight.
lt seemed that both parents and
their seven chidren must have
perished somewhere ln that
forbidding sludge.

lmagine what it must have
been like for 13 year old Katie
Donnelly when she returned
from an overnight visit to her
grandmother to find no trace
of the home and family she had
left the day before.ln those days

of poor communications and
no engineering equipment, the
neighbourhood set about the
task of findinq the family under
vast tonnage of quagmire and
laying them to rest. They could
pray that amid all of this at least
one child had been saved. Later
they learned that a dog and a

duck also survived.

Katie went on to complete her
formal education in the Loreto
Convent Secondary School,
Killarney- From there she

went to London, then to
Manchester where she met and
married Killarney man Paddy
O'Donoghue. One aan only
imagine the emotions of this
resilient young woman as she

and her husband were blessed
with the start of their famiy in

Manchester. Knocknageeha and
Its memories must have been
reawakened with every todd e,

smile and cry of their children.

They returned and built their
home on the ground adjacent
to where the Donnelly home
had stood. There they added
three more children to their two
from Manchester and in due
course Katie herself became a

grandmother.

On 28th December 1996,

Cumann Luachra along with
those grandchildren and the
wider community marked the
centenary of that land-slip with
a memorial to an event referred
to locally as the Movinq Bog

Disaster.

More detail of this and other
events can be read in the
many issues of the excellent
docLrmentary and historical
magazine Journal CLrmann

Luachra.

Tommy Fronk O'ConnoL faken
from his book Purse - Writirrgt
on Slidbh Luochru

Dan Paddy Andy
FestivalDates

for 2009
Friday 3l st of July to
Bank Holiday Monday

August 3rd



Summer Camp 1989 Run by Karen walsh & Martin Tren(h. Front: Caitriona
Lyons, Sarah Jane Monaghan, Sandra O'Donoghue, Bernadette Moloney,

Matth€w Molone, Eilish Walsh. Ba(k: Karen Walsh, Michael Lyons,Paul Walsh,
Labhras Lon9, James Nolan,ConorWalsh, Ma(in Tren.h, BradyMonaghan.

Bishop gill Murphy singing at the st.rt of the go9 Walkduring Kerry Earth
Day 2008 in Lyre.crompane

Photo on ahe left from
ciss Kellihet

Lyre s(hoolearly 1970s

Front:John sheeh, Denis
Brosnan, Jeremiah
shanahan,Andrew
O'Connell, Richard

Kelliher,Con Dunne,Mary
O'Sullivan, Agnes Ahern,

cathy Shanahan.

Back: lMichael Collins,
Thomas Nolan, ? Carmody,

Mary Quille, Ann Keane,

Mossie Keane, Karen
Wa sh, Marie Keane
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Planting
Cutaway

Dill Elreann 29 May, I958
Planting of Kerry Cut Away
Beg.
Mr. Moloney (Dan lim)
asked the I\,4inister for
Lands whether t s

proposed to develop for
forestry purposes the cut
away bog area under the
control of Bord na Mona
at Lyreacrompane, North
Kerry; and if he wil state
the acreage scheduled
for p anting,and how soon
work will start.
Mr. Childers: Bord na

Mona has agreed to
dlspose of cut away bog
at Lyreacrompane to the
f_orestry Divlsion of my
Department for afforesta
tion purposes. The exact
area whi.h Bord na Mona
w ll transfer in the 6rst
instance has not y-"t been
6xed but it ls hoped that lt
will be possib e to have a

6na decision in the matter
at the end of the 1958

turfproductlon season.

At this stage cannot say

when forestry work w ll
commence at the area,
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Club
Final

ln
Croke
Park
2007
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Our Day in Croke Pork

What an honour and a privilege it was to be in
Croke Park on Saturday, l\4arch 10, 2007. lt was
all made possible by Duagh Junior footbal
ers who defeated all comers to reach the final
of the All lreland Junior Club championship.
The magnificent Croke Park stadiLrm stands as

a monument to the pride lrish people have in
their native games.
Standing on the Hogan Stand and looking out
over the green sward as darkness closed in the
shadows of mighty heroes from the past must
have flickered across most of our minds. The ti
tanic struggles, so vivldly described by A,4ichedl

The Boys from Duagh
(Written by loe Harrinqton 2007)

lS!ng to the air of 'The 8o d Ihady O! e l

O'Hehir and MicheAl O'Muircheartaigh could
be imagined as our gaze swung from the Canal
End to Hill 16.
Then the powerful floodlights lit up the arena
and another titanic struggle began - north
against south, Kerry against Tyrone, Duagh
against Greencastle. A mighty game of foot-
ball. Two great sets of supporters. One winner.
Coming back on the coaches did not feel like a
retreat from a place of defeat. Duagh/Lyreac-
rompane parish was part of a great occasion
thanks to John Dillon, the backroom team and
our footballing heroes - the Boys from Duagh.

Griff n and Kelly; they lord it at midf eld
There's Aonghu5 and Colm with talent so raw
And Lybes ownTim s(anlon
Wellknown to the Cork boys
As the net r.ttlinq hero who playsfor Duaqh

You may talk ofthe footballing men of Finuqe
The boys ofArdfert;those lads rnade ofstee
But none.an compar€
With our own parish champions
Who come from the place
twixt the Smearlagh and Feale

They're down from the mountains;
They're upfrom thevlllage
The bate ofthose buachaills no one ever saw
That lionhearted team
That has brought us such glory
Our footballing heroes;the Boys from Duagh

Chorus
Our trainer lohn Dillon wlth Eamon and Padraig

And lvlichael and Shane are youths we admire
There's mightyTom Dillon so deadlyfrom angles
And super sub Danielwho both comefrom Lyre.

He's brought us good fortune'gainst allopposition
We speak of young Seanie,our mascot 9o breagh
For Na Piarsaigh, Mount Sion,
The Corkand the Laois lads
Allfellto our heroes,the Boys from Duagh

We'll shouldetwe'll cheer them,
To victo ry we' I steer them
We'll shout"Up the Ma l"
And we'llgivethem no law
For who everwill meet them,
Therel few wil defeat them
ourfootballing heroes,the Boys from Duagh

We'll shoulder,we ll cheer them,
To victorywe'll steerthem
We'll shout "Up the MaLl"

and we'llgive them no aw
ln Croke Park'twas an honour
To raise up the banner
For our footballing heroes,the Boys from Duagh

The"Bear'lAidan Kell, he is our proud captain
A eader ofchampions who hails from Lisroe
And the brave Kieran Quirke down from Coolinelig
Dashes on through thefeld fora good score ortwo
Colm Horsan and Eoin whos famed for his 6e ding
"Nan'Maher is qame whetherwin lose ordraw
The O'Briens from the vi lage,
lohn,ALan and Brendan
Are footballing heroes with the Boys from Duagh

Pat Ahern
and BillCurran
con5ider
the odds

'Tishard to get scores against rnen lkeJohn Halpin
Or pas5 Peter Sheeran,the find ofthe year
There! Diarmuid'The 6affer"
whose boots do hls talking
And Lane and McMahon are men withoutfear.

5l
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27 December 06

Duagh Munster
Champions

Brcndan Larkin hish Exorniner

Duagh 1-9 Adrigole 0-1 1

DUAGH made it a c ean sweep
of A,4unster club footballtit es for
Kerry by taking the junior crown
in thrilling fashion at Kilarney
ast Saturday. A pointed free by
centre back Thomas Dillon a

minute from the end of normal
time his frfth in all - gave
the Kerry champions the victory
over an Adrigole side that
deserved better for their
incredlb e recovery from being
five points down six minutes into
this hugely entertaining final.

ln near perfect conditions,
Duagh couldn't have asked for
a better start.With the towering
figure of Anthony A,4aher giving
them a firm grip on midfield,
they stormed into a 1 2 to 0
0 after only six minutes and
the Cork champions looked in
trouble. The goal came in the
second mlnute and there was an
e ement of good fortune about
It. Adrlgo e full back Shane Joe
O'Sullivan sipped as he went
to gather the ba I which et Tlm
Scanlon in to lob the advancing
keeper for an opportunlst score.

Adrlgole had no answer to the
pace and pre.ision passlng of
their opponents in those early
minutes but, inexplicably, the
Duagh challenge co lapsed and
the Beara side,taking lnsplration
from outstanding centre back
Dafiagh Carey and Brendan Jer
o Sul ivan, began to .law thelr
way back.
Picking up an amount of loose
ball around midfield, Adrlgole
kicked over five points without
replay to draw level and, with
Duagh oLrt.lassed, the Cork

cham pions added three more
to lead 0 9 to I 3 .oming up to
half time.

The Kerry champions finally
got a point back when Thomas
Dillon came upfrom centre-back
to kick a close in free which eft
Adriqole two to the good at the
break. "Sometmes ln a game
scoring a goal early can work
two ways. t can drive a team
on or you can sit back on your
backside thinking lt was going
to be your day. And think that
is what happened to us," said a
jubilant Duagh coach John
Dillon.

"Fortunately it aame good
for us in the end and it's a

tremendous feeling to be
champions of l\,4unster- l'm not
usually caught for words, but it's
diffcult to find the right ones to
express how I fee and what this
means to us. Despte having
been cleaned out for most of
the 6rst half we went in just tlvo
points down which was more
than manageable, provided
we played to our potenta.
Thankfully the lads got stuck
in the second half and fee we
deserved our viatory."

Whatever Dillon said to his
charges at half time, it worked.
Duagh began the second'ha fas
they did the first and were level
by the ,10th mlnute. Adrigole,
who had owned midfied for
most of the openlng l'ra I lost
that vita area as Anthony
l\,4aher began to win most of the
possess on and with Dealan
Grif6n a constant threat up
front, the game developed into
a thriller as the sldes swapped
points to be level on three
further occasions. Extra time I

ooked on the .ards, but
Griffin was grounded after a

tremendous run, and up
came Thomas Dlllon to point
the resultant free which

was to prove the winner.
One of the most experienced
members of his team, Thomas
Diilon also found it difficult to
comprehend what Duagh had
just achieved.

"Winning the county Fnal was
brilliant but this is beyond our
wildest dreams," he said. "The
fact that this was a Kerry versus
Cork final made it that bit extra
special. We knew Adrigo e were
a good team and that it was
going to take something extra
from our lads if we were to beat
them. Midfield was always going
to be the vital area and we said
at half time if we didn't at least
break even out there the game
would go from us. Thankfully
the lads pulled out all the stops
in the second'half.

"One of Duagh's great strengths
is their battling qualities. We
found ourselves in similar
situations over the last couple
of years but through sheer
hard work and effort we dug
ourselves out of those positions
and today was a case in point."

Adrigole coa.h lohn Crow -"y
wasn't maklng any excuses but
fe t the long, hard season final y
caught up with his charges."We
had a great year but came up
a point short. The lads and our
supporters deserve every cred t.
Hopefully we can come back ln
'07 for another go.'

Scorers for Duagh: I Dillon 0-5
(frees); T. Scanlon 1-0; D. Griffn
0-2; A. Maher B. O'Brien 0-l ea.h.
Adrigole:1. Goggin, Bl O'Sullivan
(0 1 side line kick), KJ O'Sullivan
(frees), PG O'Sullivan 0-2 each;
K. O'Sullivan Greene, D. Carey, B.

Goggin 0 1 each.

DIIAGH: J. Halpin; A. Carmod,
J- O'Brien, D. Nolan; K. Quirk-", T.

Di lon, P Sheeran; A. Ivlaher, l.
Kelly; B. O'Brien, A. Ke ly, D.

62



Griffn; T. Scanlon, D. Lane,
E. Horgan. Subs: D. O'Donoghue
for Scanlon; A. O'Brien for B.

O'Brien.

ADRIGOLE: MP O'Sullivan; J.

O'Shea,SJO'Sullivan,S.O'Sullivan
Greene; J. Goggin, D. Carey, PB

O'Sullivan;T.O'Shea, B.Goggin; K.

O'Sullivan Greene, BJ O'Sullivan,
G. Green; EJ O'Sullivan, PG

O'Sullivan, KJ O'Sullivan. Sub:E
Carey for EJ O'Sullivan.

th Arcacronpaae <t 'Dishi.t f)@ho/ 2ao3

Scoil N6isi[nta Drom Logac

€.rie

Referee: B.Tyre I (Tipperary).

Enjoying the Duagh GAA Social

t
*

s
*

Signing on in
Duagh

Ddil Questions 15 Moy,1963

Mr. Dan Spring asked the
Minister for Social welfare
whether, further to a reply of
13th March last, he has as yet
completed his examination
ot the position of
unemployed persons in the
Duagh area, County Kerry,
withaviewtoseeingwhether
a change is <alled for in
the existing arrangements
for certifying eviden(e
of unemployment, and, if
so, what were the lesults.
ML Boland: I have now
completed my examination
of the position of
unemployed persons in the
DuaEh area, County Kerry.
As a result, lam having
arrangements madq with
the co-operation of the
Garda authoritiet to enable
persons in th€ area
m€ntioned to have evidence
of unemploy-ment certified
at Abbeyfeale or Knockna-
goshel Garda station instead
of at Listowel where this will
be more convenientfor them.
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Fr Pat Moore recalls
Saturday march 1 oth 2007

When the Mall
went to

Croke Park

It was so local and so different.
There we were ln Dublin
bumping into each other
like pension day at the local
post offce. We met, aughed
and talked; meetinq in hotels,
checking in, drinklng from
plastic cups, it was surreal ike
walking into the television set.
Was there anyone back at home
we asked each other for the
Mal appeared to be in Dublin?

Last Friday at 3p.m. when a

huge crowd turned out in the
village to wish our team well
we felt how special the moment
was-'The Boys of Sweet Duagh'
were heading for G.A.A. H.Q.

6oing through the parish each
townland had registered its
loca heroes with billboards that
ifted all our hearts. Flags flew
everywhere makinq a North
Kerry vlllage like the home of
the All lreland Wexford hurling
team for the colours are s mi
lar. Neighbouring Abbeyfea e
was decked in our colours On
route to Dub in the flags flying
on aars. and buses acknowl
edged fe low pilgrims. Buses

went to the match not only from
Lyreaarompane and Duagh
but also from Abbeyfeale,
l\4oyvane and Ballylongford/
Asdee.

Then there was the gathering at
City West, Jury's Croke Park and
then into our lrish Coliseum at
Jones Road.Text messages were
flying;"Where are you?" Today
we didn't want to end up in the
Hogan Stand Prem um level. We
wanted to get as near to the
players as we can." f 'twas the Al

lre and Flnal?" said the smiling
Dublin offcial"would you want
to downgrade?"When the lights
came on, we hardly noticed
them at first. Then the maglc
happened for real. Two weeks
ago the ast game here was
between lreland and England.
Now it was the turn of Duagh
and Greencast e. Their names
came up on the huge two
million Euro screens. Peop e
vislbly choked, and held back
tears. Our vi lage is now playing
in one of the biggest stadium
in the world. England versus
lre and in the last game, Duagh
versus Greencastle tonightl

As the game starts, the lights get
stronger,the night gets darker. lt
is difficult to imagine that there
is a cityoutsidethe empty HiLl 1 6.
Night is as bright as day on the
pitch. As Duagh take up a four
point lead on the scoreboard,on
the giant eleatronic scoreboards
it ls photographed for posterity.
And the Duagh team p ay better
than what their fans have eveT

seen them p ay before.They are
a team and even when victory
eludes them ln less than a

minutes inlury p ay they
are graclous n defeat. After
Greencastle celebrate their
victory on the Hogan Stand,
the Duagh men come forwaTd
and clap their fans whom they
have entertained and brought
together so oya ly.Because they
do their best, their almighty
best, we the fans want to et
them know how the spirit soared
ln and through them as a team

Duagh would have beaten any
of the teams in the lntermediate
final that fo lowed our match
on that night we consoled
ourselves."call the Gardai," said
another, "We were robbedl'l
These were the Band Aids we
started applying, tongue in

cheek, to our damaged egos.
But it was a sporting game a

At the start of the second qame
I asked the Northern crowd
around me who Eoghan Rua

was seeing that their club was
called after him. They didn't
know,didn t remember Benburb
in 1646. "Would he be a son of
Dr lan Pals ey?" I enqulred.They
answered me he wasn't, They
definitely knew what he wasn t
but hadn't a clue who he was.
As we rose to sing the National
Anthem at the start of the
second game our Northern
friends froze and went sient as

they turned towards the flaq. 1

felt the Kerry folk more relaxed
as we sung the words of the
nationa anthem in a language
that our northern frlends didn't
understand "What holds us
together'l I thought "and what
tears us aPart?" 1\4aybe an

unworthy thought.

Fa r dues to Sean Ke ly fot
openinq up Croke Park for these
games. 6,100 people were there
ast Saturday night. Hundreds
gathered in Duagh on Sunday
evening at 7 p.m. to'welcome
home our heroes' as the huge
sign, bigger than the scoreboard
in Croke Park,dec ared. Bonfires
b azed in the rain, Church bells
rang out and tears of joy and
pr de, tinged with dlsappolnt
ment, mixed with the raln on
a night to be remembered.

The 1oth of l\,4arch 07 is a date
that is etched in the hearts of
a lthat fo low the Duagh team.
For where you were born is the
she I of your soul. They came
from a I over, by every means
possible llke homing pigeons to
celebrate the local. For whatever
is local can teach us what s best
when we connect wth each
other.

joy to see footbal excellence
at club evel and a reflecton
of the dedication, preparation
and team work of these teams.



The specially organised event
was made memorable by well
chosen words from the heart lly
men who are conscious of what
they are handing on to futurc
generations. They have become
a team of thirty two brothers
we were to d and their loyal fans
were the extended family. That
part ofthe evenlng finlshed w th
the localanthem,

"Come on the l\la land only the
l\4all. For home is the lrero.

Selling Turf

ln 1946 Billy Mccarth,
Glashnacree, and his brother
Dan were partners in the
ownership of a lorry. Both
of them were drivers. The
registration number was
lN 6198. Tax for it co5t fl2.
Comprehensive lnsurance
was f13. Petrol cost tl.los a
gallon. Engine oil was 15 for a

forty five gallon drum and it
was Con Sprinq, uncle of Dick
Spring, who delivered the oil. A
36x8 tyre cost fl 1. At the time
the roads were so bad theywere
.ontinuously changing thetyres.

They bought turf at t6 a load
from locals. Christy Harrington
and Bridie Sheehy's father Mick
Earry sold a lot of turf to them.
To buy the same amount today it
would cost €500 (f350 approx).
They delivered turf to the
Tannery in Limerick City, the
County Home in Newca5tle
West, the Creamery in Adare
(Bishop Casey! Father was the
Manager) and the Creamery
in Patrickswell. On delivering
the turf to Government
institutions they had to get the
log book signed to qualify for
Government coupons to
purchase petrol.

Billy possed oway ea ietthisyear

Dinny O'Sullivan,Joe Harrington and Mike M(Kenna on th€
way to Croke Park

Cheering on the Mall
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Kay O'Leary presents Martin Leane with a cheque from the
proceeds of a CD produced by the lrish Rambling House.The CD
in(luded a song by Joe Harrington sung by Fr Moore, a song by

Paddy Keane sung by the senior pupils of Duagh s<hool,
" Murray's Men" by Carmel Fitzgerald, and sung by the first and

second (lass pupils and a song by Mossie Ahern sung by Mossie.
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Brerudan Nolan
C onsabant Engin e ering Lt d

28 Church Street
Listowel, Co Kerry

Tel068 21832
Mob 087 2505521

Fax 068 2j283
e -mail bno laneng@ eireom.ne t

ALL TIIE BEST
TO THEJOURNAL

'fusl 
<llisbeo to lbe J)gre floanal

/ron

Brendan Fealy
Plant Hire

Banemore
Listowel

Land Dra inage, Road making,
Site Clearance, Tu rf Cutting

and Forestry

Tel 068 481 37
Mobile 087 2657760
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Two hours ofgreat entertainment
And sure you might just see you$elf in it

Available from Kay atThe Glen,
Lyreacrompane or Tel 068 48353

15 including P+P

Art
Energy of the Mind
Vi5it
JJ Sheehy,com
for an online gallery
portraying local people
and lo(al places
by JJ She€hy

Tel O87 2395438
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Re-live the best ever
Dan Paddy Andy Festival

Now out on DVD.
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How Old is Tommy Quille?

Someone asked me recently
"How old is Tommy Quille'i

I told him Tommy's been around
Since the time ofiack and J ill.

Sure I rememberthato d rogue
Since he was a baby buntin

Don't let him fool you'bout his age,
He must be thirty something.

He must be more a neighbour said
Sure he has wrltten books

He must be forty five at least
For that's the way it ooks.

Another friend was passing by
And ventured for to say

Sure hel met every president
And Taoiseach of the day

He's met the A,4ayor of Limerick
And talked with Bertie bold

He riay yet have to tell Judge l\4ahon
Of the secrets Bertie told.

Now everyone knows Tommy
No matter where their from
Especially sin.e appearing
On Lyreacrompane.corn

But still the question lingers
That! very hard to dodge
But the answer must be 40

For it's written on the badge

Joe Honington 2008

Ea(h king in a de(k of playing cards
represents a great king from history:

Spades King David
Hearts Charlemagne

Clubs Alexander, the Great
Diamonds Julius Caesar

'17e 2lreennpoe d qishict 9oora/ 9oo3

YOU KNOWYOU ARE LIVING
lN 20O8 when...

1. You accidentally enter your PIN on the
microwave.

2. You havent played solitaire with real
cards in years.

3. You have a list of 15 phone numbers to
reach your family ofthree

4. You e mail the person who works at the
desk next to you.

5. Your reason for not staying in touch with
friends and family is that they don't have
e mailaddresses.

6. You pull up in your own driveway and use
your cell phone to see if anyone is home
to help you carry in the groceries.

7. Every commercial on television has a web
site at the bottom ofthe screen

8. Leavinq the house without your cell
phone, which you didn't even have the
first 20 or30 (or 60)years ofyour life,
is now a cause for panic and you turn
around to go and get it.

9 You get up in the morning and go on line
before getting your coffee.

A Poem by Billy Collins

I ask them to take a poem
and hold it up to the light

like a color slide
or press an ear against its hive.
I say drop a mouse into a poem

and watch him probe his way out,
or walk inside the poem's room

and feel the walls for a light switch.
I want them to water-ski

across the surface of a poem
waving at the author's name on the shore.
But all they want to do is tie the poem to a

chair with rope
and torture a confession out of it.
They begin beating it with a hose
to find out what it really means.

He has featured on the radio
And has met theTralee Rose

He must be sixty years at least
To have met the likes of thosel
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Mikey (RlP)and Shelia Carmody

Wishing the people of Lyre and Disfiict
a Happy Christmos ond a peaceful new yeor.

From Martin FerrisTD & Cllr.Toir6asa Ferris

Sinn Fein Offices
2 Moyderwell, Tralee

TelO6671 29545
29 Market Street, Listowel

Tel 068 24949

Enjoying the launch oftheThade Gowran CDPatri(k Brown Ahern & Annie Hennebery on their
wedding day in San Francit(o, February 27 I 908.
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Lyre Notes

June 1975
A strong community spirit is

demonstrated in the lo.ality
in the renovation of St. Senan s

Wel, Kilsynan. A,4any people
have been cured and consoled
by these holy waters down
through the years and the
cleaning and decorating ofthe
holy well is long overdue.

May 1 975
Congratulations to Mr. John
Brosnan, Dromadda, who
won first place in the 2 row
accordion open aompetltion
1618 years at the Limerick
county Fleadh. John a so
qua ified for the Kerry Fleadh
in the same class at Ballydufl
A further a(hievement at this
venue was when, together
with 1\,4 r. Jerry O'Connell,
Rathea, won the duet
cornpetition.

January 1975
1\4r. Michael Kitt, T.D., Galway,
who died recently had
family inks n the district. His
maternal grandfather, the
late I\4r. Thomas Sheehy, was a

native of Drommadabeg.

January 1975
GAA. The Lyreacrompane GAA
C ub will hold their annual
gen-.ral meeting at the Glen
on Monday lanuary l3 next at
B o'clock sharp. A I members
and intended members are
requested to attend.
At a recent meet ng ofthe Lyre
GAA Club [,4r. Edrnund i\4urphy
was unanimously se ected to
represent the team in the UsA
on the excursion sponsored by
the GAA. lt was also decided
at the meeting to hold a

fund raising dan.e at the
A,,lanhatten Hotel on Saturday

April 19 at 8.30.
Best Wishes The very best
wishes are Fxtended to L4r

Christy O'Donoghue who has
left for England .

I 975 Duagh Notes
The three farms formerly
owned by I Dil on, J Dillon &
T Kelly were divlded recently
among seven local farmers by
the Land Commission. These
three farmers were chosen
to participate n the first ever
co operative farming saheme
to be practised ln this country.
They now reside in Co.I\4eath.

Before the Mobile

Have a Priest in your
family

It only takes 50 pence a
week

(From a Kerryman of 1975)

Adopt one of our boys and
have YOUR PRIEST who will
pray for you daily, correspond
with you regularly and whose
priesthood studies you can
help to pay fo, with as little
as 50 pence a week. Persons
of means may prefer a

pledge of f250 which gives a

participation in all his training.
Your contributing will mean
another priest for God, YOUR

PRIEST, and you will share in
the blessings of the work you
make possible. Write us and
get a letter and a photograph
from your adopted son and
more information about our
priesthood sponsorship plan.
Please send all donations
to : FR. JOHN Porter S .D 8.,

Don Bosco College, Box 2303

Quito, Ecuador, South America,
or c/o Bank of lreland, Tallaght,
Dublin.

Ddil Eireann - 1oJuly,1952

Mr. Dillon: Would it b6
convenient for the Minister
to indicate if there is any
prospect of the appalling
arr€ars of tel€phone
applications in the <ountry
b€ing reached? when he
spoke on his Estimate,
the Minister said about
to,00o people w€re waiting
fortelephones.

Mr. Hilliard: They are not the
same lo,0oo all the time, as
the Deputy must know.

Mr. Dillon; No; but does
the Minister anticipate any
future date at which that
backlog will be materially
reduced?

Mr. Hilliard:The Deputy must
realise thatapplications have
be€n greatly accelerated
overthe pastthreeyears and
that it is not th€ same 10,000
who are on the waiting list all
the time.

I cannot at the moment give
a clear indication of when
the Department of Posts
and Telegraphs will be in a
position to deal effedively
with the waiting list of
appli(ants be(ause I am not
in a position to know when
the trunk cabling s(hemes
which are in hand at the
moment will be completed
but it is expected that by
next spring we will be in
a position to deal more
effectively with the waiting
list and keep it within
manageable proportions,



Michael O'Sullivan
Quality Glass & Glazing

Serving All Kerry

Allwork@rried out bya qualifed glazier
Fully lnsured - C2 Reg

Member oI NationalGuild of Master Craltsmen

Replacement of Double Giazed Units
l\,4irrors Bevelled and Polished Edges
TableTops and shelving
Safety Glass Laminated and Toughened
Glass Balustrades
Lead Designs
Sand Blasting Designs

06671 29924 or O87 9777316

At Glenageenty, west of Castleisland: ln a
deep ravire ablaze with furze in May 1962
John Reidy,son of Patri(kReidyand Grandson
of Pauick Reid, points to the place on theit
farm where Gerald Fitzgera14the last Earlof
Desmond, was captured and beheaded
in 1583 after eseping the British in
Mqinganine. Mr Edmond Fitzgerald is in the
foreground.
(Frcm O'Keeffe Cois Moine)

Yvonne Ro(he with children Abbie, David
and James and their grand-dad, Jimmy,

Check out
www.lyreacrom pa ne.com

Wishing allthe best to the

Lyreacrompane Journal

Dan Kiely

Member K.E.S.

M.C.C. r979 - 2004
Senator 1987 - 2002

Telephone
o872606270 0682s890

'17r Cgetn.pme & gbbi,t Souna/,ao!

Doonard
Tarbert
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Duagh/Lyre Parish
Pilgrimage To Medjugorje 2007
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Kerry Rose olTralee,Laura costello,with tea(her, Eilish Dillon ard Principal,ciara o'connor
atthe tree planting (eremonyto markthe occasion of Lyre NS getting its Green Flag
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The Spur I recall
{Bridie Quille)

Even though llived across the
river 'm not sure what the
word Spur means. Even ln the
various dictionaries there seems

to be divergence of views but it
appearsthatthewordSpurmeans
a pieae of land project ng from a

mountain.

Spur means many things to
many people, but as one from
across the river I remember
it as a vibrant place, its neat
hoLrses inhabited by hospitable
people. Sadl, those days are

but a distant memory.To day an

eerie silence broken only by the
gentle flow of the Clahane river
pervades the scene, and one is

forcibly reminded of happier
times when the place was so

alive.

It might be a friendly wave from
Tom Naughton and his wife
Mary Doody or perhaps a chat
at the qate with Jack Costelloe.
Strolling on you will exchange
greetjngs with Maggie Walshe
and Nora Kelliher. A few paces

on you're sure to meet Kateen
Lynch and Johnny Mac. On
your travels through Spur one
thing is inevitable and that's a

meeting with its most colourful
character Paddy Kirby,

affectionately called "Keerby.

We will have more about "Keerby
"and the other residents as the
story progresses-

To have grown up in a care free
environment on the banks of
the Spur river listening to the
lark soaring overhead and the
cuckoo on a distant bran.h was
great. The tranquillity to be felt
and enjoyed there would enrich
anybody's spirit.

Love on it3 bank5.
It was on its verdant banks a5 a
pre teenaqer I found romance.
A group from Clahane used
Spur as a short-cut to and from
Lyre school. Among them was
Joe Quille. Joe and I were
classmates from day one all the
way through school. I suppose
at that age attention to our
books should have been our
primary objective, and it was,

but we found time too for
youthful romance. This often
came at a price and more than
once Joe and some ofthe other
boys were caught in the girl's
playground which earned them
three or four slaps from the
very stern Master O'Sullivan.
On another occasion Billy
Buckley, our classmate, became
the innocent victim. Billy often
acted as "Postman" delivering
notes in alass from Joe and Tom
Ba[y to myself and Kathleen
Moriarty RIP On this particular
day the Master pounced and
intercepted "The Postman" and
the "post " There was hell to pay
with the unfortunate Billy being
an innocent victim of our love
affairs.

The teacher's that followed
Master O'Sullivan, Michael
Lynch, Rathea, and Leo Stack,

Duagh, were more tolerant of
"young love," And while their
mission was to make us learn,
they would turn a "blind eye"to
any extra curriculum activities.

Eventually came the end of our
school days. A joyous occasion
to be sure, yet tinged with
sadness too, for the friends
made durlng your school days

wi I always be cherished.

"Neddy! Steps"
ln a very short time after our
sahool days were over, Joe and
I resumed our affair. He had
gone to work in Tralee, but on
visits home we would often
meet at another Spur landmark,
'Neddy's Stepsi ln another era
Neddy O'Connor lived at the
edge of one of Mikey Nash's

fields by the river. He had the
use of only one hand, but it was
he who put the stepping stones
in the river where they remain to
this day despite the best efforts
ofthe floods ofthe Clahane river.

The stones weighed up to eight
hundred weight.

As I ve sald "Neddy! Steps" was
sometlmes the meeting place
between .ioe and L Later it was
romanae on the double,with my
sister A,4amie and Joe's brother
Chrlsty joining us. They were
eventually married and sadly in
1984 Christy was bereaved by
the death of his beloved Mamie
R,I,P

Joe and I were married in
Duagh on February I1th, 1965

and to think it all began on the
verdant banks of Spur all those
years ago. This coming February
we !\/lll, DV be celebrating our
42nd. wedding anniversary, as

wlll rnybrotherJerrywho married
Tersea Lynch, Maugha the same
day.

Calling in
lam supposed to be writing
the story of Spur, but as you
have noted Spur and romance
have been intrinsi.a ly linked.
Coming from Clahane, the
frrst house you met was Tom
Naughton and his wife
l\4ary Doody. They had three

,7h .Os,eaoo.p.,e d O$tict Sounal 2ood
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daughters and a son. Nearby
was Ellie Mary and her husband
Timmy Archer. Their daughter
Margaret i5 now living in
Limerick City with her hus-
band Maftie Morris and their
family. Jack Costelloe was Ellie

Mary's step father. He was
married to Mary Learywho came
from Ardrahan, Ardfert. Both
Naughtons and Jack Costelloes
houses were thatched and were
always in pristine condition
- a credit to the occupiers.
Thatching then was quite an
art and no better men to do an
expert job than Tom Naughton
and Jack Costelloe- On and
across the river was the "New
House'l Lizzie Costelloe (nee

Walsh) lived here with her two
daughters Maggie and Nora,
and her grand daughters
PeggieWalshe and Kitty Kelliher.
Both Peggie and Kitty now live
in Listowel.
The "New House" and indeed
Elly Marys were great places

for music and often a dance,
particularly on a Sunday
afternoon. Even though the
Gramophone was invented
by Emile Berliner, a German
immigrant living in Washington
in September 1887, it was still
in its infancy around Lyre and in
lreland generallyin the 1930s and
40s. Anyway the gramophone
was the main source of
entertainment in those far off
days at the "New House "and

Elly Marys. Were these good
people to return now how they

would marve at all the different
gadgets we have the CD and
aassette player, the mini disc
playet the DVD recorder , the
MP3 and ofcourse the personal

computer in all its variations.

The next port of call would be to
Kateen Lynch who lived at the
'loinings" where the Clahane
river meets Gloshneore with
her husband John McElligott,
"lohnny Mac'lJohnny oriqinal y

came from Kilflynn. Kateen and
Johnny were people that it was

a privilege to know. Kateen
never called my brother Jerry
anything oniy "Darby'l lf I or
Mamie were visitlng shed
ask where is Darby? And she
would have a good reason for
the question. ln her garden she
had a bountiful supply of
gooseberries and crab apples

and she suspected, often with
good reason that lerry was on
a rading mission. Henae the
question "where is Darby?'l But
herself and Johnny were people
whose ikes we shal not look
upon again.

Keerby'r (Kirby) stories

The story of Spur would not
be compete without the one
and only Paddy Kirby, who with
his wife Hannie and a lovely
family lived in a house oppo
site the well in Dilane! lnch-
The stories and yarns about
Paddy are legion, and he was a
good man to tell a yarn himself

often embellished as only Paddy
could. Our house was, invariab y,

the meeting place in the long
winter nights and Paddy was

one of the many neighbours
that would drop ln. Stories
were to d about ghosts, fairies,
piseogs and haunted houses.
We heard about Jackle the
lantern an.l how he made
people go astray ln fields at
night. People related how they
went in a gap at night and could
not find ther way out, even
though they knew the fields wel .

We listened to these stories from
Paddy and from others.We were
young at the tlme and to say we
were scared would be putting
it mildly. When we would be

going to bed N4amie would
insist on looking under the bed.

l'm not sure what she expected
to find there but to te I the truth
I was just as scared. There was

no electricity in those times and

the darkness added to the fear.

Looking back then on this
sentimental journey through
Spur and ts great people

reminds us that to know them
was a unique privilege. They

enriched our lives. ln spite of
the hardships of the era, the
low prices for produce, the lack

of amenities, the sheer volume
of hard work, they were
satisfied with their lot. The
rearing oftheir families and their
unshakeab e faith were their
priorities.

Centenarians

The death recently took place of Patrick M'Elligott, Lybes, parish of Duagh, at the age of 103
yeart and ofJohn O'Sullivan, 15landanny, at the age of 104 years. (Keny Sentinel,30 Jan 1904)
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From Duagh to
Waterloo!
By Paddy Lysaght

The first shot at the famous
battle of Water oo in 1815 was
fired by a native of Duagh, one
John Fitzmaurice, who was
born in Knockavallig in June
1792.

Like many an lrishman before
and after him, lohn
Fitzffraurice joined the British
army, and on the fateful day,
lune 16, 1815, he and his
battalion were just beyond
Waterloo, at the now
well-known Quatre Bras. As

his captain was detained in
Brussels Fitzmaurice, now a

first li-.utenant had the good
fortune to command the
leading company of rifles. At 2

pm. on this very warm day he
was standing on high ground
when he saw a horseman,
apparent y in deep thought,
coming up the road towards
him. Lieutenant Fitzrnaurlce
immediately saw that the
horseman was none other
than the Duke of We lington.
It is not known whether the
Duke recognised F tznrauri.e
or not, though they had dlned
together on at least one
occasion and has once hunted
side by side. Anyhow
when Wellington re(ognised
Fitzmaurice's uniform, the
95th Rifle Corps he called out:
"Where is Barnard?" (Barnard

was the battalion commander)-

'Stop them'
Bernard was quickly found
and when he a ga loped up
the duke said to hirn in the
presence of Fitzmaurice

"Barnard, Those fellows
(Napoleon s troops)are coming
on: you must stop them by
throwing yourself into that
wood'l Barnard then ordered
Fitzmaurice to take his
company into the nearby wood
to harass the Emperor's forces
until the remainder of the
battalion could be brought up.
Just as Fitzmaurice's company
was movinq towards the
wood (and like to think that
the Duke recognised him
personally at this point)
Wellington told him to go
around a little hillock so that
he would be sheltered from
the enerny s 6re- Fitzmaurice
did as directed, and as soon as

he saw that his men were in
the wood, he took a rifle from
one of his soldiers and fired a

shot as a signal to his men.

Rifle Brigade
"Co onel Fitzma u rice'- he wrote
'loined the rifle brigade in the
peninsula in l811 and served
to the end ofthe war including
the affair at the l\4ill of

Freixedas, action at Sabugal,
battle of Fuentes d'Onor.sieges
and assaults ofCiudad Rodrigo
and Badajoz, action at san
Millan and battle of Victoria-
skirmishing in advance hethere
tookwith two riflemen the 6rst
gun captured that day and
secured seven prisoners-
pursued the enemy to
Pamplona, under the walls of
which the last gun was taken,
battles of the Pyrenees,
carrying the heights of Echalar
and the fortified pass of Vera.

defended an orchard in front
Arcangues for a whole day
with one subdivision, battles
of Nivelle and Nive together
with those near Bayonne. He
served also the campaign of
'15, led the advance guard at
Quatre Bras, where he had the
honour of firing the first shot,
leg broken at the storming of
Eadajoz and severely wound-
ed at Quatre Bras':

But after such a brilliant
career in His Majesty's service
his application was refused
on a technicality. lt was an
injustice he never forgot-
Undoubtedly Fitzmaurice was
in the thick of things,
espe.ial during the peninsular
Campaign. He was once found
by a staff off.er 'tovered in

blood from head to foot, but
fighting like blazes'lWhen he
was wounded at Badajoz he
returned to his native Duagh,
where he recuperated for a

whole year. After Waterloo he
again returned to his birthplace,
butas his motherwasthen dead
and the family dispersed, he
soon ieft, never to return again.

ln I822 we find him in Valentia
sland for a short while

That shot started it all and that
briefly ls how a man born and
reared in Duagh began the
great and eventful battle of
Water oo.
He $ras wounded in the thigh
that day at Quatre Bras, for
which he received one yearl
pay. Subsequently he received
the Waterloo medal and the
Hanoverlan Order of knight-
hood. He was made a l\,4ajor

Genera in I864.
This Duagh man's colorful
career can best be told by a

quotationfrom a letterhewrote
to the Duke of Cambridge in
1858 seeking promotion and
consequent increased pay.
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raising a corps of Yeomanry
there. He married Frances
Watkins in 1824 when he

was on half pay. Financial
diffculties forced him to enlist
for active service again and
he and his battalion came to
lreland in 1827 and were
stationed in turn at Clarecastle,
Cashel, Fet hard, Birr and
Dublin. But they did not
remain long. When he
returned to England he held
various posts in northern
England and in London. ln

1845 we find him one of
the assistant commissioners
appointed to carry out public
works to alleviate the famine in

lreland. Again his appointment
was of short duration, and
he does not appear to have
accomplished much. One gets

the impression that he was a

restless soul who could not
remain glued to anything for
very long.

Brilliant
Fitzrnaurice was a brilliant
linguist. He knew Latin Spanish,
French, ltalian and he must
certainly have known lrish,
thought whether or not he was
a fluent speaker is not known.
He cou d quote Virgil and
Horace freely. n his youth
he went to schoo at
Parsonstown, but was sent
home from there when he
was sixteen. From then on he
was taught by a hedge school
rnaster, A/lr. O'Sullivan, who
often spoke of the grandeur of
the O' 5ul ivan's'descendants
of a hundred Milesian Kings'l
Apparently this O'Sullivan
was an excellent Scholar
who imparted to young
'Fitzmaurice an abiding love
of the classics. lt was no easy

matter to have a reputation
as a linguist, as Fitzmaurice
had, in a regiment that had
fought throughout Europe.lt is

comforting tothinkthat a poor
hedge schoolmaster from
remote Kerry was the cause of
it all,
He died in London on Christ-
mas Day 1866, surrounded
by his family. His la5t words to
his son, shortly before he died
were from Thomas Moore: "
When shall Heaven its sweet
bell ringing summon my soul
to the fields above'l
From The Kerryman Jqnudry
10th 1975

in place names and their
meaning, especially those
around his native Duagh

and hinterand- lf you wish
to know the meaning of any
townland in that area a qulck
glance through some of the
earlier Journals will enliqhten
you. We also carried extracts
from Paddy's book on the River

Feale and its tributaries. ln it
he traces each tributary from
its source to the Feale and
details points of interest along
its banks. Being in the printing
industry for many years with
his brothers in the Treaty Press

Paddy was good proof reader

and checked a couple of the
earlier issues of the Journal for
spelling errors before it went
to the printers. ln doing so he

often offered helpf u (if attimes,
some what severe criticism) of
the style of some articles.

one of Paddys books that
I still have and enjoy is his

Comic History of Limeri(k.
Apparently he also wrote A
Comi< history of Kerry. I have

never come across it but of
particular interest to us is

Duagh: lt's Story. Paddy
passed away in ear y 2008 and

we extend our sympathy to
his sons Sean and Liam and

to all his family and frends
in the parish and in Llmerick.

Joe Hatington

EXILES
Keep in toud throughYOUR

PAGE in
www.lyreaclolnpallcdoln

Paddy Lysaght RIP

When I went to work in

Limerick in the mid'60s one of
my favourite haunts was the
Treaty Book Shop in Catherine
Street- This Aladdin's Cave of
literature was appropriately
underground in a basement
belowa ricketystairs.Atthetime
I was parti.Lrlarly interested
in books that showed a printed
date ofpre 1900. The shop had

a n;ce selection of these second
-hand treasures. And I stiLl have

a few of them somewhere.The
shop has long sin.e closed.

t was many years later that
came to reallse that Paddy

Lysaght was the owner of the
Treaty Bookshop. Paddy had,

in recent years, contributed
articles to the Lyrea crompane
and District lournal. However,
it wasn't unti the day of his

funeral that realised that he

was the man who provided
for my browsing pleasure on

many a wet Saturday morning
all those years ago.
Paddy had a particular interest
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Enjoying the Festivalwere Clare and Michael Duffy, Nora and John Casey (all backfrom
London for the Festival) and Alfie Lyons
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Bob and Katie Ahern from california meet more (ousins at the Dan Paddy Andy Festival
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The Harris home i5 (ut off bythe moving bog

Bishop Bill Murphy tutting turf with Michael Lyons
during the Bog Walk whi<h was part of Kerry Earth

Day in Lyr€a.rompane 2008

Declan Orr whose mother i5 Mary
(nee Nash from spuJ)with Kim and
Kim's parents on theirwedding day

in Tralee
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The Glashoreigh Riverand the road near S.anlont house
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